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CHAPTER I
The Theory of Aerials nnd Wave Propagation.
To set up an etectro-magnl'llc wave around an aerial It Is necessary
for the wire to carry a high frequency current, ar.d for the output of
energy to be as i;real as possible. For the aerial to be highly effici
ent, It Is necessary that the aerial circuit be resonant, or tuned, to the
frequency of operation.
In the conventional tuned circuit of a coll and condenser the reactances
of the two components combine at one frequency to make the total react
ance or the circuit zero (or nearly so) and clearly .any power led Into the
clrcull at this frequency w1ll develop the greatest possible current. lf an
aerial shows a similar effect or a resonant frequency, as It does, clear
ly the current Oowlng In It will be the highest at this frequency for any
given power Input , Md the slre�th of the emltled wave wtll also be

NOTE

Readers should note that the English word "AERIAL" ls
ldenUcaL and Interchangeable wllb the international word
''ANTENNA".

hleh.
This condition of current In an aerial Is known as a "Standing Wave" and
Is often likened lo the wave which may be set up In a long rope fastened
loosely at one end lo a firm support. When the rree end of the rope Is
waved up and down a cerlaln speed of movement will result in a wave
that travels completely along the rope. Moreover, small pulls on the end
or the rope will be sufrlclent to keep the rope waving so long as the move
ments arc correctly timed, or, to complete the analogy, are or the cor
rect frequency. If the rope Is shortened, the frequency will rl&e and
vice versa.
It must also be noted that the wave motion Is "reflected" from the fast
ened encl or the rope. Pulling the r ope tight and giving the end of the rope
one sharp shake wtll prove this point for the resulting wave will travel
to the end of the rope and lhcn return. Tile same reflection takes place
In the aerial.
Already two poi nt s have been noted, then, lo set up a standing wave the
frequency Is closely allied with the length of the rope, and energy Is re
Oected back from the rope's end.
Consider now the rope as being replaced by a length of wire supported tn
space, with waves of electrical energy applied to one end. A current In
the aerial may be considered as an electrical charge moving along the
wir e .

of

The speed at which the charee moves le theoretically the speed
light,
300, 000,000 metros per second, and so the distance It will cover tn one
cycle of the Crequency at which It I s applied Is :
w.

300,000,000

f
and W ts obviously the wavelength In metres. But the charge as we have
already seen, travels along the wire twice, once Lo each direction owing
to the end reOectlon. If we desire to set up a wtre 1o which the charge
wttl travel W metres In the time or one cycle the length or the wire wUl
be:
�or half the wavelength long.
The next fact emerges, then, thal the shortest length or wire which
will be resonant at a given frequency Is a half wavelength long. For
a frequency of I, 000, 000 cycles per second the resonant lel1jlth of
wtre ts ISO metres, since W la

300

metres.
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In a r e1onanl wlre, therefore, lhe charge moves fTom the source o!
energy at one end or the wire, Is renec ted from the rar end and r e
turns to the energised end just as the cycle la complete and a new
c ycle commences. The cha.r&e, lhererore, receives a new Impetus
which eends It orr once more, so tha t It c ontinues to travel back and
rorth wtth, o r course, a r e venal or the dittc t lon of tbe cur ren t now
al each reflection. A l each moment duri ng a cycle , also, other cha
rges are set orr along the wlre. Since the voltage of th e energising
source la varying according to a sine wave law the charges at one
Instant are allghUy dltrerent ID amplitude to those or the Instant pre
vious. As one charge la reflected from the end of the wire, there
fore, It meets another charge only slightly lesser or veater than
Itself. Since the current• are flowing tn o pposite directions the re
sul t ing current al the end or the aerial I s practically zero. Al other
point s along Ille wire, however, the currents Qowlng I n opposition
have much greater differences l n amplitude. As lhey hav e been
su p plied at wi d ely separated parts or the cycle lhere Is less cancel
ling up to the c entre point or the half wave aerial where the current ta
gr ea te st. The distribution of current along the aerial may, there
fore, be shown at In Fig. 1.
The volt:1g e nlong lhe aerlr\l le distributed rather dlfCerenUy. Al
the centre point or the nerlal where the current ts greatest the pol
nrlly or the returning ch!U'ge Is of opposite sign to that of the oul
golng chnrge. Al the charges are separated by a hall cycle, �d
since they will be or the snme ampUtude lhe voltages cancel out.
Al the ends, however, the voltages are of the same p olarity and
U1us add togeth er whtlst lhe currents are canceUlng out. Thus, the
vollngo dl strlbullo n, as shown In Fig. 2 Is veatest at the ends of th e
half wave aerial and 1.ero In the centre wbere the'polarlty reverses.
From lheae diagrams ll can be seen that the current In a half wa ve
aerial would be measured by ln sertfng an ammeter In the wire al
the cenlre point and the vo ltage would be measured at lh e ends, pro
bably wllh a device such aa a neon lamp. Any measuring device, or
course, would need to be sui tabl e !or high frequency work so that a
hot wire or preferably a the rmo c ouple type ammeter would be used.
Standing waves are actually detectl!d by Instruments in this way, u
will be shown later.
WhUet a wire le reaon11.1t1 to a wavelength of twice the length of the
Wire II la also resonant to harmonics of this fundament al frequency.
This means that a wire upon which a standing wave Is set up at a
frequency or, say, X cycle s will have two standing waves upon II at
a frequency or 2X cycles and thr ee standing waves at a frequ ency of
3X cyc lee. The value or such Harmonic 0peTaUon Is al once appar
ent. For example, an aerial sullable fOT reception In the 40 metre
bolnd, the aerial be ing about 20 metres long, will also be suitable
for the 20 metre band when It will work a t its second harmonic, the
13 metre band at Ila third harm onic and the 10 metre b and at Ila fou
rth harmonic.
Fig. 3 &hows the current and voltage distribution over a wire work
ing at Its third harmonic. It should be noted that Ille s epara tion of
the current and voltage pe:ilts sllll rem ains, and that the peaks are
still separated by a quarter wavele'*lh.
A maximum or peak of e ither current or voltage Is called a loop
wh ils t a minimum po in t la known as a node.

-

The speed of an electrical charge hns already been given as 300, 000,
000 metres per second, but as may be Imagined this speed Is dep
endant upon the medium or material In which the charge fs movin!l,
the dlelect.rlc constant of the materlnl bellC the determining factor.
At high frequencies air Is reckoned to have a dielectric constant of
one, so that elect.romagnellc waves move In air at the speed of
light In a v:u.·uum which ls the figure quoted above. Should the die
lectric constant of the medium be Increased for any reason the velo
city both of a wave or of a charge In the medium wUl be decreased -
that Is, the wave or charge will lake a &lightly longer time to travel
the same distance. The overall effect so far as an aerial Is concern
ed Is that the relation between the actual physical length and the
electrical length of the aerial Is changed, and that In order that the
charges shaJI talce the same time to traverse the •Ire -- the ttme
of one cycle of the frequency of the supply -- the wire must be a
little shOl'ler than a half wave I�. The effect on lhe ordinary aer
ial ls known as the "end effect" since the cause ls chiefly due to the
essential lnsulallon and 1111pporta at each end of the aerial. In addi
tion, this c:ipaclly al either end or the wire absorbs some power
from the aerial, and thus must always be reduced as fa.r as Is com
patible wtth a strong and well Insulated structure.
The actual effect upon the length or a half wave aerlal amounts lo
a reduction In length of about 5 per cent and a formula ls simply
extracted from the llrst statement:
w • 300,
000
which gives the length

or,

L of a half wave aerial In real as:

L

•

,.,

(
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where r Is lhe frequency In megacycles. This rormu_la Includes lhe
5 per cent correction and m11y obviously be restated as:
468
L•
with r In megncycles as before.

rn the case

of a

T

long wtre aer!QJ where there are several harmon
ic working frequencies tho reduction In lellfth Is considered as
applying to the end quarter wave lengths only of the wtre, and the
formula becomee :
4V2 (n--.05)
where n Is the number of complete half
L •

f

waves In the le�h of the aerllll 111 f megacycles as before.
The power absorbed by the capacity al either end of lhe aerial me
ans thar some current ls nowtrc and so the current minimum value
wUI fall, not to zero, but to some amaJI finite amount. For the
the half wave aerial
same re;ison the voltage node In the centre
wlll appear aa a sm:UI volt11ge which does not fall right to zero. 1ne
reversal or polarity takea place at thla point.
As the charges move on the aerial they produce "strains" In the sur
rO\lndlrc medium, generally known as ether, one strain appearing as
a magnetic force and another appearing as an electric force. These
strains tend to la& ln strength behind the forces which produce them.
This means that at each alternation of energy In the wire an amount of
power wlll be lost In olectTo-magnetlc forces which are sent travel
ling outwards arOl.Uld the aerial by the succeeding strains. The
whole effect belrc, so far 11 the aerial ls concerned, a toss of power
which rnay be measured electrically and expreBSed as a wattage. Sin
ce the ,.,,,.rent In the aerial can easily be measured, and since :\he

of
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power lost lo a f'eSlsllve circuit can be expressed as Watts : 1 . R
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11 will

be $een I.hat the transmitted power leaving the aerial can be
shown as lost In 11 resistance.
This flctlllous realsl;i.ncP Is known as I.he Radiation Reslst:i.nce of
the :ierlal a11d clearly It wlll vn.ry accord!.. lo tho polo! on the wtre
where the measwem�nls are lakcn. At the end of I.he haU-wave aer
ial where I.he current Is very small the radiation resistance would
appear to be very high and In the centre or the half-wave aerial, at
current loop, It would appur small.
Actually, at the centre of a half-wa,·e aerial I.he radiation resistance
has a value or about 73 ohms, althoui:h as will be shown later I.his
figure Is subject lo nuctuation.
Besides I.he power lost In the r:idl:itlon resistance or I.he aerial (the
useful power loss), there Is also a power loss lo the actual resist
ance (often lou>wn u the ohmic resistance) or the wire. The ratio of
the losses In the two resistances clve the efficiency or lbe aerial,
which, as can be seen, Is high so far as radl�ted energy Is concer
ned. The ri!slslance or the wire can be very low compared wilh the
average 70 ohms or RO of the radiation reslst:mce, and when stout
gauge wire Is used Uie aerl:il efficiency Is above 90 per cent.
It should be noted thal the radiation re11l11tance or the half-wave aer
ial corre1ponds with tne aerial Impedance only at the centre point
or the aerial, where the Impedance ts purely resistive. Since the
Impedance or a clrcu!t Is a measure or lhe voltage divided by the
current the Impedance will be wholly resistive only when the volt
age and current are In phase, and on the half-wave aerial this oc
curs only at the centre point where the voltage Is undergo!� a pol
arity reversal. At other points the lmpednnce includes some react
ance.
In a short aerl!l.l such as Is used on ullrn high frequency bands the
diameter or the aerial wire c�1n o.f!ect U1e Impedance or the aerial
to a oin.rlced degree, for when the wlre diameter rises to more than
l per cent or so or the lengU1 or the aerial the Impedance at the cen
the point Is railed. The nel result Is that the resonant frequency to
which the aerial Is tuned Is not so sharply defined and so the aerial
covers a w1der waveband -- that Is, the frequency response ts natter,
a desirable feature for am:ttew worktna.
TH£ RADIATED WAVE

'

factors affect I.his ch�e of a.ogle, parllcularly reflecllon from the
be
Ionised layers to be discussed later, bul lf the recelvt� aerl:ll can
wlll b e en
set t o correspond to the polarisation or the received wave I t
pa.rU
ergised :111 strorcly as possible. Over ehort distances, 200 lo
to
cular on the llltra high trequenclrs where working Is often confined
both
horh:on distances, the tranam1tt� and receivl� aerials should
a
that
appears
It
be In the same plane. For ceneral short wave work
horizontal aerial 1s preferable, so far as the receiver Is concerned.
l
The polarlsallon of the tranamttUng aerial, like other constructiona
points, must depend upon the results desired, for tbe aerial may be
arr�ed In dlfrerent waye to give dlf!erent dlstrlbutlons of the lran.5·
milted power. A wtre In free space, Infinitely short, would dletrtbute
coverage. When the
waves In such a way as lo give even, spherical
wtre ts extended to a half wave In lercth the fields due l o radiating
point• a half wave aparl tend to neutralise each other In some direct
ions whilst addlte thelr strengths ln others. As a result a radiation
pattern ls formed, such u that shown In Fig. 5. The central straight
line shows the direction of the aerial, the actual aerla.I bet� so sm:\11
In such a diagram that It amounts to a mere point at I.he centre or the
figure. From Ihle dlacram It may b e eeen that the half wave aerial
tr&Mmlta alroncly In directions at right �les to Its lercth, but that
from the end• or the aerial radiation Is negligible. Such points or
minimum ndlallon are known as nulls whilst lbe curves denotl� ra
diation are lobes. The Ueld strenr:tbs relative to the maximum are
deduced by drawing a line from the centre point across the lobe In
the de11lred direction, when the comparison or the length or the lines
will give the ratios of the field streng01s.
If the aerial could be suspended In space this pattern would extend all
rOWld the wlre; thl\t le, any socllon through the length of the aerl:i.1
would show the same distribution o! radiation. Where an actual aer
ial 111 under consideration the pattern varies widely at different ang
les to the horizontal. Since, ns can now been seen, the dlrecllon and
angle of travel from the aerial can be varied lo many ways, 11 la nec
e11ary to consider the propagation, or spreading, ot the wave lhroug.h
apace.
CHAPTER TWO
PROPAGATION OF WAVES AND AERIAL DIRECTIVITY

It has :t.lready been ehown that the wave radiated from I.he aerial has
both electrostatic and ma&netlc characterlatics, and the two sels of llnes
or force a.re at rtght OlQClea one to the other so that a wave front may be
shown as a square lattice work. The direcUon alo� which the wave tra
vels la always at right �lee to the wave front, and I.he strength of the
wave 11 convenlenlly eitpresaed In microvolts per metre -- more sim
ply, the voltage Induced In a wlre ooe metre In length situated so that
11 cuts the magnetic lines of force. A diagrammatic representation of
the "'3ve front ts shown In Fig. 4, and this relates lo a horizontally
polarised wave, where the electro1latlc llnes or force run horizontally.
The polarisation or a wave Is prlmarlly due lo the aetll� of the aerial
wire, for the wave from a horlzonla.I aerial will have the electrostatlc
lines or force horizontal, whilst with 1 vertical aerial they will be vert
ical, but at an apprec13ble distance Crom the lranamltter the polartsa
tlon or the received wave wlll probably change lo character. Various
10

lt wae not until Heaviside and Kennelly bolh rormulated a theory that
radio wavee were reflected from an electrified layer ht:;h In the at
mosphere that the I� distance reception or s\gnala was understood.
The flret theory that radio W3ve11 followed the surface of the ground
wall disturbed when signals were received over a dlstwce aufilc1enlly
great to prohibit the bending or the waves round the earth's surface,
and with the proving or the reOection theory the mystery was sohed.
A further ronecttnc layer was later discovered by Appleton, above
the Heaviside layer, Appleton's layer sometimes being etngle and
sometlmee break.Ing Into two layer1, and these layers are now known
as the E, the Fl and F2 layen. At times the E layer breaks Into two
bands also, but It ts eenerally regarded as a elngle band.
The cause or these renectl� Layers le the aclloo of the sun's rays on
the attenllllted gaeea of the upper atmosphere lo the zone known as the
Ionosphere. As the name denotes, the air I& ionised, that Is, 1!lec
lron1 are removed from aome of the gas :1toms. They therefore

1l

acquire a poeltlve electrical charge whilst the electron becomes a
free negatively charged particle, but whilst this stale o! affairs ex
ists all thrO&llfh the lono1phere It ls parllcularly so In the layers jual
mentioned. The clouds of Cree electrons make up the layers.
The delUllty of the Ionisation In the lnyers varies considerably over
the day, since the Ionisation Is a sunlight eUect, and the two F lay
ers merge Into a single layer al sunset, this breaking up once more

al dawn.
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The average height• ot the layers are 70 miles for the E layer, 140
miles for the Fl layer, 200 or more miles for the F2 layer and 180
miles tor the F layer formed by the merging of the Fl and F2 layers
at night. Al times of low Ionisation, such as winter, the Fl layer
often disappears leavtng the F2 layer which descends to a height of
about 150 mJles.
Fig. 6 showe w:ives originating from an aerial and their behaviour
both at the ground and al the reOectlng layers. ll wUI be seen that
n wave penelratea Into the lnyer before being bent sufficiently lo ret
urn towards the earth, the reason for this being that the wave la re
fracted rather than reflected. The refractive Indices of lbe atmos
phere and of the lon!sed layer dlffer. The result ls that the part of
lhe wave front which flrsl enters the layer commences to travel al
a faster rate than U1:1l part which has yet to enter the layer with lbe
result thnt the wave bends round on Itself.
It cnn be seen from Flg. 6 how the ground wave rapidly fades out, being
of llllle value nt point A. Al point B Is a wave reflected from the E
layer, giving stro� slgMIS although In the zone between AandB no sig
nals are receivable. This zone A-B, therefo{e, Is known as the Skip
DI stance, and Its boundaries change for every station according to loc
al and day-Lo-day conditions. If the wave Is directed at a higher nngle
than that which gives recepllon at point B It will fall to be reflected
from the E lnyer and so the highest angle which will give return of the
wnve from an Ionised layer Is known as the Crillcal Angle. Waves al
an angle above the critical will penetrate the layer and either be lost
In space or returned from another layer as in the diagram, where the
wnve Is returned to point C from the Fl layer. This means, however,
that the wave has lwlce passed through the E layer, with refraction
both times and also some degree or absorption as well as possible In
terference from denser Ionised clouds.
It Is likely, therefore, thnl reception at C wUI be both noisy and sub
ject to f:ld!.-C.
Quite often a wave such :is that arriving at B Is reflected again from
the earth's surface so that It m:ikes a double hop to arrive al point 0.
A wave at a lower angle from the transmitter, however, can reach
point D with only one reflection which wUI give better reception than
the two hop wave, this latter having suffered absorption and other In
terference at three points. ll therefore appears that for ordinary l�
distance work It Is desirable for the aerial to send lorther !ls energy
at a low qle.
The behaviour of the Ionised layers Is by no means constant. The
most marked l� term variation ls apparently caused by the 1 I yenr
sunspot cycle, which affects the Critical Frequencies handled by the
layers. The critical frequency Is that lrequency, directed vertically,
above which the Ionised layers wlll not return lbe waves, Md when
sunspot activity Is low the critical frequency Is low, and vice versa.
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Seasonal ch�es Crom aummer to winter aleo arrect the Ionisation or
the upper lllmoephere, analt will be reallaed that over long distances
a wave might start under conditions of darkness to be received under
conditions or light. It wtll therefore travel between extremes of condlt
lons 10 l:ir as Ionisation la concerned, :ind the beat all round condlttona
are those obtaining In spring and autumn.
The period of the
rotallon also gives rise to further fiuctuatlons
In the degree of Ionisation, the time period being 28 days, the maxlmum
effect being upon the 10 and 20 metre bands, whUe the day-to-day fiuctu
atlona depend, as shown, upon the light and dark conditions of the lay
ers. At night the E layer la much less dense In Ionisation and consequ
ently waves paaa through It with little attenuation to be reflected from
the reinforced F layer so that, In general, night conditions are belier
and 20 and 40 metre band signals are often so well relracted that a
round-the-world echo can be heard on them, the ecbcftlme be� about
a seventh of a second.
Fading, which may occur In dJCferent forms at any tlme can be due to
several causes. Since the lll)'ers are not steady but rise and !all, the
waves may be split Into dlfferent components which arrive at the rece
iving aerial In or out or phase so that they periodically add together
1111<1 then neutral lee each other.Polarlutlon shifts may occur during re
fraction, ao that even with a wave or fairly steady Amplitude the aerial
Is energised lo widely differing degrees, and In large receiving stations
a special llerlal receiving system Is orten used, known as the Diversity
system. Here several aerials with different polarisations are erected
at short lnterval1, Md on fading the receiver Is switched, sometimes
automaUcally, Crom aerlnl to aerial to combat the ch311ging signal str
ength.
It Is often st11ted that ultra high frequnncy signals are received With
certainty only over optical distances, where transmlller and receiver
can be seen one !rom the other. Recent experiments however have sho
wn that lheae high frequencies, whilst penetrating lhe upper layers, are
oJten relracted Crom layers or olr close to the ground. The dielectric
constant suffers ll change due sometimes to a meeting or hot :ind cold
layers or air or to water vapour conditions. It appears lhat very dense
Ionisations occurring In the E layer have also returned tnlra high rre
quency signals, but this must rem:lin a matter or chance.
Suitable angles ror radiation Crom aerials !or long dlst:ince work are
up to 45 defrees for 40 metres, up t o 20 degrees ror 20 metres, up to
10 degrees !or 10 metres and as low an angle al radiation as possible
for higher rrequenclee.
To understand how an aerial may radiate strongly at a glven �le It Is
necessary to return t o the consideration or the balf-w:ive aerial. As
already stated, tr such an aerial were erected ln free space Its radia
tion pattern would be as shown In Ffg. 5, and lhe pattern would be so
lid all round the aerial. In a practical aerial, however, this pattern or
Fig. 5 must be regarded as lhe horlzont.'I) pattern, or more properly
the hol'lzontal polar dl�am, since such radiation patterns are drawn to
polar co-ordinates.
"' totally dl!Cerent polar diagram ls needed to show lhe radlatlon or the
aerial vertlcnJly.
The reason for the dlfference In the diagrams Is readily understood when
It ls remembered thAl the earth Is a conductor of electricity and thus
must be regarded aa a renector of waves. For the purpose or drawing
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rndtallon diagrRma ll 11 eenorally reckoned that earth ta a perfect cOP
l ao there Is alwaye an enor In the
ductor, but aa this la not 11ctullly
vertical polu dtagrnm. Thoae may be greater or smaller according
to locnl conditions which can only be allowed ror by experiment.
This reOecllon, from the earth, or the radiation or the aerial bas many
far reachlllg effects, and ll 11 oeceHary to see what ultimate result on
the rndfated power these eUecta wlll have.
Fig. 7 lhaw1 the paths of waves trom tho aecttoo A of a horizontal
aerial. The direct wave, AB, will at some potnt X be received tc:ige
ther with a wave ACD which bu been reflected from the earth and the
waves lllllY be 1n or out or phase dependlJle on the :tqtle of refieclloo
and, thus, the dlUerence In (lllth length. It must be noted that the
wave reOected from the earth has Its atele of Incidence equal to Its
af€le of reOectlon; that 11, I t I.& reaected In the same way as light
from a mirror. The wave CD may thus be regarded as coming from
an aerial at E, lhe same distance below the earth as A l s above It.
Once again, however, this factor Is Influenced by the local condition.a
and this "Image aerial" ta out or pb:uie with the actual aerial by 180
degrees. At any moment the Imagined charges on the Image aerial
are equal but of opposite 1tgn to those on the actual aerial, and this
leads to a dlff erence In the e!fects of reneclloo upon horizontal and
vertical nt!rlals.
Consider the half wave aerlnl erected vertically wtthout any reflect
ion effects. Then the pattern of Fig. 5 ta turned through 90 degrees
3Jld becomes the verllco.1 Cree sp:lce polar diagram of lhe vertical
aerial whilst the polar dtnernm for the horizontal radiation Is a cir
cle. In n practical vertical aerial with eulb reilecUon, therefore,
the hortzontat pol:ir dlneram Is allll clrculnr, so that lbe aerial ra
dlntes equally to all points of the compass. Unlike the borlzonlaJ
aertnl, the aerial nnd Its tmnge the phase reversal causes the actuo.I
nnd Imagined currents lo now In the same direction.
Returnlre to Fig. 7 It can be seen that the field strength due to the
aerial A at U1e distant point X CllJ\ lie between the limits of twtce the
lleld strength which would be given by A without reflection, or zero
field strength. If the direct and reflected waves are In phase, then
Uiey wUI add and produce twice the field strength of one wave alone.
U they are out or pbaso they wilt cancel out, and at Intermediate phase
dlfterence they will produce field strengths between these limits. Tbe
most useful vertical polar diagnm Is a "reOecUon factor".
Such factor dl:igrams can be little more lh3J\ gllldes, however, for the
reflective values of the eround vary from situation to situation. The
Image aerial therefore wUI seldom be theoretically true whilst absor
ption effects wUI f\lrther distort the picture. For example, a typical
factor diagram shows U1at a vertical aerial Is eictremely efficient as a
radiator of low antle waves. In actu.�l facl, however, the lowest waves
radfaled from lhe \'Crtlcal aerial, at least In a great number of cases,
suffer so severely from absorption that they are lost before ever con
trlbutlrc to the aerial's useful output. •
The characteristic which finally decides the radial!� aq:le of an aerial
Is the height of the aerial above earth. As has been shawo this caMot
readily be determlnl!d with accuracy •Ince the condlllon of the enrth Cal
ls short or the presumed Ideal. Suffice It to say, therefore, that for
all horltontal aerials together with verllcaJ aerials an even number of
hair waves long, the beat all round opera!� heights above ground are
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either n hnlf wavelength or one waveleqith. The latter height gtvea ll
rather greater proportion of high angle radiation for local worklrc. If
a helJhl of two wavelenGthS can be obtalned even better worklrc should
result, but for most amllteur frequencies Utls will be lmpracucable.
It must be remembered that the height of a vertical aerial Is measured
{Tom the centre of the wire.
The three-quuter wavelea:ctb hel&ht should be llVOlded for these types
of aerials, since too much radiation Is directed at a high angle, oot
for the vertical aerial in odd number of half wavelengths long, the lhree
quarter or one and a half waveleneths heights are most suitable.
Jf, In place of the unstable earth reOectlng surface an efficient reOec
tor Is nece1111ary !or any reason, lt Is possible to provide this by cov-

erlng the surface of the ground below the aerial with a metal net. The
net must extend from at lea.st half a wavelength In all directions, and
whilst such a restricted area wUI have little or no effect upon the low
a�le radiation of the aerial, the device will at least allow the actual
aerial height to be established. In turn thls will make known the actual
radiation resistance. The radiation rest.stance of the aerial Is also cha
rced by the reflected waves, for those radiated directly to the earth and
lhus reflected atraJght up 3J\d past the aerial wUI Induce currents in the
aerial In or out of phase with the main currents depending on the aerial e
height. Whilst the Input to the aerial remains constant, therefore, the
aerlnl current changes with height, the eUect being equivalent to a
chanee In radiation resistance. Where the height Is rougly • 3 of a wave
length the radiation relstance rises almost to 100 ohms (where the half
wave aerial radiation resistance Is reckoned as 7S ohms) and falls to
60 ohms where the he1ght is roughly . 6 or a wavelength. At heights of a
wavelength or hn.lf a wavelength however, the radiation resistance la
very nef\l' to the theorcllcal value of 73 ohms, and 11 Is recommended
that where a horizontal half wave aerial ts to be installed It be erected nt
a height of one wavelercth or, U lhe frequency is low, at a height or haJf
a waveleflith.
A further reflection effect Is seen with regard to the radiation from the
ends of the half wave horizontal aerial, where the borlzootal polar dia
gram appears to Indicate that there is no radiation at all. Actually thta
ts misleading, as the diagram of the lobe on the aerial lo a vertical dir
ection ln Fig. 8 wtU show. There must be end on radiation from the half
wave :uirlal, alth°'\lh It will be at a higher angle than the broadside rad
iation. In addition, to thl• the null ts further filled in by reaected vert
ically polarised wavea which tnvel out at tbe higher angles in the end on
direction of the aerial. The radiation in the directioo of the aerial, there
fore, la more suJted to local and short distance wor�, but 1f It ts
desired to use thl• end on radiation to the fullest advantage, the aerial
may be erected In a sloping position. Where a horizontal half wave
aerial Is supported one wavelength high at one end sloping down to a
half wavelength high al the other end, the radiation ts good In all dir
ections except that of the high end.
The heleht of vertical aerlale Is measured from the centre of the aer
ial, and ll Is Interesting to note that 1n the Marconi aerial the wire may
only be a quarter wave lore wtth one end earthed. Tile resooant half
wave le..th ts then vlrtu.'\lly completed by the image aer1al through re
Oecllon.

CHAPTER 3

fl(i 16 CORRECTINC
STU8 ON
TRANSMISSION
LINE

TRANSMTSSION LINt:S AND AERIAL COUPL!UG

the early days 0£ ndio transmission It w:ia 1oon dlscO\•ered that the
practice or bringing the aerial direct to U1e lrMsmltter for the purpose
or coupllng II to the source or R. F. power w:is lnerrtclent and undesir

In

able.
Clearly there :are two points at which a half wa\'e or a longer resonant
aerial may be fed wlth power -- either nl a current loop or al a voltage
loop; points which on the single hill! wave aerial correspond to the centre
and end or the a�rlal respectively. To bring the end or lhe aerial to the
tr:1nsmlt1er In order to reed It :it a voltage loop means that losses In the
surrounding building will be sevcro, spurious reflections wtu occur and
generally the aerial will need to be brought t o n low hight. Feeding the
centre or the aerial dlreclly at the transmitter ts even worse. and so
tran�mlsslon lines, generally known as Feeders, were developed lo car
ry power to the aerial with very llllle 1019 whilst the aerial Itself cnn be
erected well In the open and at considerable htghts, tr desired.
A feeder may consist or a single wire, but most often there are two wires
to a transmJssloo line, the wires belnc spaced constantly through their
length by a certain fixed dlst."lllce dependent upon the desired characterist
ics or the feeder.
The feeder may be used In one or two ways, It may be 'TUNED" or "UN
TUNED'", the tuned feeder being more usually In use.
When high frequency current Is fed either lo a single er double line of
infinite ler"Gth there Is no reflection Crom lhe end of the line and consequ
ently no stnndlnc waves are set up. These occur only when the line Is cut
lo a certatn finite lengt11 and so CM give current renectton Crom Its end.
Even then, tr the wires of a two wire line :are connected at their ends by
!I resistance equal

lo lhe Characteristic lmpcdMce or the transmission
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line, the line, so far as the high frequency currents are concerned, wm
again nppear to be or infinite length and agnln standing waves will not be

set up.
Such a transmission line, where the feeders terminate ln a resistance
equal to their characteristic Impedance and have no standing w;ives upon
them Is the untuned Une.

Where the transmJsslon line has Its feeders termlnallng In a resistance
hliiher or tower than the characteristic Impedance or the line, standing
waves will be set up, this line being the tuned or resonant transmlsston
line. If lhe terminating resistance la lo'wer than the line's characteristic
Impedance lhe end loop or the standing waves will be a current loop. Cur
rent loops will also appear at approxlmntely every ball wave length or line
down to the transmitter, the voltage 'loops appearing with lhe usunl 90 de

gree phase difference. If the terminating reslatance Is higher than the
line's chlU'ncterletlc Impedance then tho on<! loop or the lllan<llog waves \
will be a voltage loop with voltage loops appearing al half waves down lhe
line, the current loops appearing at the usual 90 de(ree Intervals.
The Characteristic Impedance or the line Is seen lo be o( paramount lm
porlance, therefore, and may technically be expressed as lbe square root
or the ratio or Inductance to capacity per unit length or line. The vnlue la
also known as the Surge lmpedMce or the line. Since It Is the Impedance
which Is pre1ented by a lore line or the 1pecUled type to lmpu!Bes Induced
Into the line. Moreover, coMectlng the ends al a pair or feeders through
a resistance equal to the characlerlatlc Impedance C4W>es the transmls-
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ston 11ne 10 present lhe samo impedance across the other ends, no matter
how tc.ng the lfne.
The characlcrtaUc Impedance of a pair or lines, generally known as Zo,
Is determined by the radius or the wires used and the spacing between
them. For air Insulated feeders :
zo • 275 log

f

where X ts the spaclnl Crom centre to centre or the wires and Y ts the
radius of the wire, X ;ind Y must both be In the same units, either Inches
or cenUmetre1.
Besi�s being of air s�ccd wires, feeders can also be constructed or co
ncentric or coaxtal cables, where one conductor runs along the centre line
or a second hlbular cooductor. This outer conducl<r ls onen woven to
g1ve DexlbUlty, the two conductors being spaced lnternatly by several me
thods rangtrg from solid rubber lnsulaUon to plastic 'lhlmbles". Cables
are also made where two conductors are run side by side In rubber Insu
lation with very close spcict111:, these two conductors sometimes being
shielded with a third outer conductor encloslnc the Whole C11ble.
When Sllch transmlulon lines are obtained commerlcnlly their surge Im
pedance will be staled: generally they ue low and or the order or JOO ohms
or less so tha.l they may be coupled lo sucb an aerllll as the h:ilf w:we to
give an untuned line.
The characteristic lmped."\llce of a coaxial line ts given by :
Zo

•

138 I�

i

where A le the lnetde diameter or tl1e outer conductor and B Is U1e diameter
of the Inner conductor, unite again being the eame for the two conductors.
This formula holds only for lines having a high proportion of alr spacing be
tween the conductors, ns whon small separated spacers are used. When the
spacing between the conductors la mnlnlalned by a solid dielectric the expre
ssion ror Zo must be divided by ..IK where K Is the dielectric constant or the
material between the conductors (2. 2 lo 2. 95 for Indla Rubber) .

The lmped."\llce Is reduced In a aolld dielectric line by reason o! the
Increased capacity between the conductors, and tor the same reason
the velocity or the wave nlong the line Is lll•o reduced.
The etrcct or this reduction In velocity ts to make a measured length
or feeder contain a greater number of standing waves than would be
expected by calculation. The solid rubber spaced coaxial cable shows
the greatest dlscrepnncy and the twln air-spaced wire feeder the least.
It Is not necessary lo make calculated allow:inces for the apparent cha
rce In feeder leqglh, however, ao loog as the shortest feeder practicable
for the work In hand Is used. With untuned llnes the effect wUl be neut
ralised by the m2tchlng system and with tuned lines the coupling clr
culls to be deecrlbed In a later chapter wUJ handle either a current ar
voltage loop at the feeder termination. The overall loss of erctclency
resum,. Crom the Increased reeder capacity Will be the most Import
ant eUect, and It I• ror lhla reason that the llhortest poaslble feeder 14
advocated.
Twin llghttrc nex and cabtyre cable have been used as equivalents to
twleted line feeders, INt their toeaea are high and they are not to be re
commended for outdoor work where weather conditions will rapidly cau
se perishing and ch:uigea In their characteristics. U they are used exp
erimentally, they mny be reckoned to have characteristic Impedances 0(
the order of those given for rubber spaced coaxial line -- that ls genera
lly Iese than 100 ohms.

zo

Where a single wire feeder la used the characteristic lmpedance will be
roughly 500 ohms for a heavy gauge wire, 1 4 S. w. G. for example. Since
standl!C waves on a etngl e Wire would cause ll to radiate as strongly as
an aerial the elngle wire line Is generally uohmed and matched Into the
aerial where the radbtlon reslstll/\ce ts of the same order as the line
impedance, 500 ohms. Clearly some care le needed in making the ad
JU&tment, and further detaU• appear ln the discussion of the Windom and
VSlAA aerlal1.
It ts one or the greateet advantage& or the double wire transmission Une
that tta method or construction prevents It Crom radiating waves even
wt1en It ts a tuned feeder. The two wires, spaced as they are by only a
rracUon or a wavelength, carry t'QUal and opposite currents (except In
the case or the Zeppelin aerial, descrlbed later, where the currente are
not quite equal) and so the radiation Crom one wire effectively cancels •
out th.1l or the other. This apaclng or the wires should not be greater
than a hundredth or the wavetercth for good cancellatioo.
If It 111 necessary for the feeder to run close to absor� or reflecUic
surface• It ta sometimes found that the balance of the currents In the
two lines la d11turbed, the cause being that one line has a greater cap
acity to the surface er to earth than the other. In suc:h cases the feed
ers should be aeparated by transpoeltlon blocks, obtained commercially
by 01e.uis or which the wtrea are regularly transposed or crossed. Thro
ughout their length thererore the averll$'e capacity of each line to earth
or othE>r maeses In proximity to It ue equal.
In the tottowlng sections of the chapter, the emcleocles, methods of use,
nertnl match!� and transmitter coupling det:ills for the two types of
tranemlaslon lloe are shown, together with constructional details.

Ef11ctenctes
Whilst U1e tunod line ts more simple lo us.e and adjust than the untuned
line, the tosses In the hlned system are greater. A decld� factor of the
usefulneas ot the tuned line la the length or feeder reciuJred to run from
the tranemltter to the !eedln& point on the aerial, and where this length
excetd11 2 or 3 wavelengths It will be preferable to use the untu:ned feed
er, properly matched into the aerial impedance. A 2 wavelength line
even at 20 metres glves a good run, however.
It ts common to meaBUl"e both aerllll gain (described later) nod transm
ission line losses ln decibels, a 1 dB lose corresponding to 25 per cent
or tht power or J 2 per cent ol the current or voltage lo the line to which
the los1 refers, S dB correapood!JC to a loss or half the power or 30 per
cent of current or vollace. The losses are genenllly reckoned In fract
ions of a decibel per wavelength run of line.
A 600 ohm line, auch,:a has already been mentioned, has a loss of only
• l d.B or teas per wavelen&th when the line Is untuned: that ls when there
are no standing w:ives upon It. The untuned llne Is therefore suitable for
\'ery tq rune, even though the loss will rise a little under bad weather
condltlon1 or alter tq use. The same line, with air spaced wires will
lncreaee Its lose under the tuned condition lo an extend which depends on
the st:indlng wave ratio (see the neltl paragraph). The loss rlse1 perhaps
to u much a& • 5 dB per wavelength run ln a new line and even more w1th
bad weather or a&e.
When the coaxial lines "1th rubber spacing are used the losses are high
er still, and these llnet are In geoer:il unSllllable for runs longer than
a wnvelength, particularly if they are used as
carrying 1tandJng waves.
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As has already l>een explained, a tranamlaalon Une will have set up alo�
It standing waves of voltage and current unleaa It Is fed Into llll lmpedance
equal to Its own charactertstlc Impedance. Since a usual figure for the
characteristic lmpedanc� of a line Is 600 ohms and the centre point of a
half wave aerial presents an Impedance to the line of about 73 ohms It
.,111 be seen that such a line coupled directly to such an aerial wUI have
stMdlng waves on It, the nrst loop, that at the aerial end of the line,
being a curr ent loop.
The rnllo or the mismatch or the two Impedances ls 600:73 and If the cur
rent In the feeders ls measured, f!rtt at a point of maximum current and
Oien at a point of rnlnlmum current (I.e. at a current loop ,and null, sepa
rated by a half wavelength) It wilt be found that the currents d!((er one from
tne 0U1er by the same ratio, 600:73 or, being slmplWed, 8:2:1. A meas
ure of the curr ent ratio lo the feeders fives the degree or mlsD\atchlng
bt'tween the aerial and the line, therefore, this ratio beq known a• the
el.:lnding wave ratio, and the !lfure may be allowed to rise to 10:1 before
any disadvantage become• apparent.
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COUPUNO UNTUNED �AHSMISSIOH UNfS TO Tltf
TRAHiNITTER

The examples quoted In this chapter and elsewhere are based on a feeder
tmpcd:ince or 600 ohms which Is a widely used and a satisfactory value.
!I has the added advantage lhat a fairly stout gauge of wire can be used
with spacers or a convenient length, a food combination being either
16 S. W.G. wires spaced 5'' apart or 14 S. W.G. wires spaced 8" apart.
It Is 11dvlsable to use lhe lighter wire so that stresses and strains
espt'c:lally at the centre or lhe aerial can be avoided as much as poaal
h!r. Also for this reason, the spacers should be ltghl so far as Is con
dhllent with strength and good lnsulatl� properties. It I s very unllltoly
that the feeders will need to carry currents whlch cannot adequately bo
handled by these gauges of wire.
The wire Is besl enamelled so lhat It will be protected from exposure
nnd corrosion.
Th� spacers between the wtrea should be obtained comroerclally, thouirh
they can be made or wood. They should be a yard apart aloog the wlrea
although where transposition blow are used It might be foWKI necessary,
afler trial, to decrease Ihle distance lo 2 feel These blocks usually
1lve a smaller spacing than 8" but the Wire gauge 10 give a line of 600
ohms Impedance can, of course, be calculated from the formula already
gl.ven When transposition blocks are used It ts desirable 10 sllghlly
reduce the spacing but since lhls Is not possible wtth the commercial
products the same effect can be obtllined by uatnii a fauge or wire a size
smaller than that calcul3ted. (S!'e Fig•. 9a Md 9b).
Line spacers can be made up from three-elfhths or half Inch hard wood
dowelling, the rods being cut lo length and having a notch filed acrosa
each end face. A small hole should also be drtlled near each end. The
rods are then treated In Just bolling paraffin wax -- the wax must not
boll hard -- by Immersing them and leavt� till all air bubble s are drl·
ven o!f. When the spacers bnve been drained they must be allowed to
stand until the wax Is perfectly hard.
To make up the transmission llne the two feeder wires are positioned In
lhe shallow grooves al the end of the spacers nnd retained In place with
a binding of 20 S. w. G. threaded through the drill holes. At 14 mefa·
cycles a transmission line so constructed can be up to three half waveZJ

l�the I� without fUP90rt between the :ierlal and the ll'ansm!lter, and
longer lengths Cllll be 1upported from wooden posts Utted with stand-off
insulators.
Untuned Lines and Aerial Matching.
Since sl:uidl� waves do not appear on a line whose Impedance corres
ponds with the aerial Impedance It would seem that all that Is necessary
le to arr�e the eurce Impedance formula to gtve a line of, say, 70
ohms to match the ordinary hall wave aerial. When the calculations are
made fl la found, however, that the spacing of the two WU-es along the
transmission line would be very small -- the Impedance or the llne falls
as lhe spacl� falls -- whilst the wire gauge becomes large. Such a 11.ne
with small epacl�, generally lf1ves trouble even U only through weight
and easily ch�ed charnclerlsUcs due to the wires twisting nearer &till
as the feeder •wtnc• In the wind, whilst lnsulaUon 'll71ll be less efflclent
In wet weather. The solullon Is to use the higher Impedance line and to
match lt to the aerial through an Impedance lr:u1Sformer device.
A simple matchlni section le the Della match, shown Ln Fig. JO.It wlll be
seen lhat th feeder ep:ich� le gTadually Increased from a deUnite paint,
the spacing distance rlema until the feeder wires meet the aeria l. The
fanning out of the feeders In this way clearly will give rise to a gradual
change of llne lmped1111ce over the section where the spacing ls rising,
the Impedance growing higher. The line ts connected to the aerial In
such a way that the tmpednnce ts greater than the 73 ohms which would
appear. as the lond tr the aerial were cut al the centre and the feeders
connected there. The two lmpednnce1, therefore, are made equal by
lbe fannlrc out or the wires and It must be noted thnt the aerial Is not
cut but that the feeders are tapped on to It.
The 11orlal length A must be correct, cnlculaled ns already explained
and tested, If desired, by nerlal tuning tests to be described, whilst
for a 600 ohm ltne the two measurements B nnd C are found from the
formulae :
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where both B and C are In feet nnd f ts the working frequency In mega.
cycles. Since the formulae are bruted on the figure on 73 ohms for
lbe aerial Impedance the distance B nnd C will be ellghUy 1nnccurate
lf for reaeona of betght or other reflection effects the aerial Imped
ance ts dlfferent. In any cue It la possible to check an untuned tran
emlselon line for standing waves, which, of course, should be absent,
and to mnl<e experimental readjuatmenlB In the fanning out of the feed
ers lf the system Is not work:I� properly. It may be noted that It ls
often elated that a standtrc wave ratio ot, say, 2 on a theorellcnlly un
tuned line can be tolerated.
Testing for atandlng waves on an untuned line can be carried out wllh
either a current or voltage Indicator, the device, of course, belllg one
which responds to radlo frequency power. The simplest 90ltage tndl
calor Is the neon l;i.mp which will usually light tr grasped In the hand
with one contact connected to a voll;ige point. If &Ucb a lamp is run
over a convenlen1 part of the feeder at least a ball wave in length, the
lamp either should not light at all or, U II does, the glow should be
constant. l! the lllmp llghla al one point and not at another, or 11 the
glow nuctuntee, being wenlt at one point and strorc at another atll.ndiAi
waves are present on the feeder, end the matching Is not accurate.
Z4

A slmUar check can be made by tapp� a Oa.shlamp bulb of the 3 volt
variety acroaa a length or the feeder line, the connecting points being,
eay, 2' apvt. The bulb will thus act u a ehunt to the portion or the
tine across which ti ls connected and sufficient current wtll be passed
lhrOOJCh ti U> cause the tuamenl lo glow. Again, In an untuned matched
feeder the glow should be reasonably constant at all points alorig the
line. but a more dtftnlle lest ls made by developing this ldea Md u5111C
Instead of a bulb, a R. F. mlll1ammeter (eadt.ng up to, say 5 amp.
The best type of Instrument la undoubtedly the thermo-couple ammeter,
althQUih almost any Instrument used !or me11Sur� high frequency cur
rent will ha•e an error due to the akin effect on lhe heater wire. Meters
or this type read high to as much as 10 per cent. :it frequencies or 14
mes. and over, but this ls of little consequence where comparatt11e rea
dings are aienerally all that are required.
The meter may be 1111pended from the ILne or any other wire under te11t
by stout wire hooks firmly fixed to the connecttrc terminal!$ on the back
of 111 case, the hooks being spaced to the desired amount by an lnsula11"8 rod. (See Fig. 11).
Once again the unluo(.'(I feeder should give constant readings thr�hout
tl& length when It ts shunted by the meter. Peaks Indicate standlng wa
ves and consequently mismatching. It must be remembered to bare the
metal or Insulation at the check� points, afterwards protecting It with
shellnc.
A development of the Delta Maleh Is used with twlsted wire feeders,
pnrtlcularly In reception of ultra high Crequency signals. The chnracter
lsllc lmpednnco or twin flex, such as llghtlrig cord, or cabtyre Is very
roughly 100 ohms, depending on the mnufacture. Such a llnC", ll ls found
mny be connected Into the centre of n hair wave nerlal without the toss
es rising loo much. but a better method 111 U> Ian out the lwo wires a
foot or so Crom lhe norlnl. The aerial Itself Is cut In the centre, the
feeders being connected to the cul ends and these connections :u-e then
SPftced, and the two halves or the aerial linked mecllanlcally, by an In
sulator 6" or 9" lone. Ae short a run of feeder as possible should be
used to keep the loss low, end It may be mentioned here that a feeder
,.,Ith a characteristic Impedance quite close to 70 ohms may be made by
usl...: two lengths of twisted nex In place or a single length. The Dexes
:u-e wired In parallel by connect!� the ends or one wire In the first pair
with the ends of the corresponding wire In the second pair, the other two
wires also having their ends connected. This Ceeder Is connected to the
aerial by :i&aln culling the aerial wire al Its centre point and join� lhe
reedere to the cut ends. In this case the halves or lhe aerial are n� se
r>arated by the lari:e dletancl� lnsuJalor but an linked by a suitable
short Insulator. of conventional design.
.
" Q . Bars
•

.

Fig. 12a show. a haH wave ttne folded to become a double line one qua
rter wave lq. Since the line Is atilt resonant, although ll& radiation ts
cancelled out, the voltace and current distribution still hold good. The
current, ln the dl:igram, le 1hown as :i 11111 line with a dotted line lndlc
all"!l the volt�e dlatrlbullon. At the top end, Uterefare, w1lh voltage
high and current low, appe:u-s a high lmped•nce. and at the bottom wtth
high current and low voll;ige appenrs a low impedance. These rel:l1ont0
6hlps stlll hold when lhe two quarter wnve t'Onductors are not connected
arroas their lower ends, :is In Fig I 2b. The device of Fig. l 2a I& known
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as the Quarter Wave Transformer, whllst that of Fig. 12b lslalown as
the " Q " match, and Is dealt with first.
The quarter wavele�th oi spectal feeder, lllhere Q bars are to be used,
Is made lo give an Impedance which will match the high impedance, 600
ohms, or a transmission line to the low impedance 73 ohms, of the half
wave aerial, and the matching Impedance Is determined from the formula
Zo

,.

¥"Jtr

Thus for the combination above, 600 ohms into 73 ohms, the formula
would become :
Zo = i/600 x 73
=
t/'4saoo
=
209 ohms as the Impedance for the quar
ter wave section. Q bars are generally obtained commercially, cut to
length, and given their diameter, Wlually !" since they are made from
thin walled tubing, their spacing Is found to be, from the formula already
given :
Zo s 276 log X
or

or

209

c

52.25

and log X

y

276 !
1 1

.O:!

276

x

log x

(Y ls the radius of the tube)

�

.189:1

276
X = 1 . 456, which ts the spacTherefore, from tables or logarithms,
ing ln Inches, taken between centres.
At a frequency of 14 megacycles, therefore, corresponding to a wave
length of 21-43 metres Uie Q bars wm be 5. 36 metres long, the metre
being 39. 37 Inches, spaced almost l . 5 inches between the centres of the
i" tubes. Since the Q bars must hang down vertically irom the aerial
the tubes must be of light construction, preferably of thin aluminium. The
spacers between the tubes may be of wood well treated with wax, but sin
ce the distance ls so small ceramic spacers would be better. The arrange
ment Is shown ln Fig. 13.
The Quarter Wave Transformer

11 Is necessary, be!ore discussing the properties of the quarter wave
transformer to consider the various uses of the matching devices which
may be chosen.
In the first place It ls clea.r that the trMsformer method of matching the
line Impedance to the aerial lmpednnce can be used on one irequency only,
since the translomrer ts designed about a certain irequency. Generally
speaking the matching device wlll give good operation over the band (1. e.
the Q bar match 1.n the example above would cover the 14 megacycle band
without ser!OWJ looses at the band limits) but for harmonic aerial opera
tion It Is necessary to use a tuned llne.
Moreover, neither the Delta match nor the Q bar match Is suitable for
matching a llne Into a high impedance point or voltage loop. Where the ae
rial Is current fed, the transmission line being led ln at a low Impedance
point or current loop, these two systems can be axcellent. Where, howevtd:
It ts necessary to feed the aerial at a voltage loop, as in various types
of aerials to be described later, lt ts necessary to use the closed type
of quarter •ave transformer as shown in Fig. 14.
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Uollke the other methods or matching, however, the quarter wave trans
former ls not limited to this one application. If the quarter wave section
ts opened at the bottom, so that It becomes two &eJlllTate wires lt,can then
be used as a current feeding match. These two types of transformer are
useful for the general transformation ratios which are high -- that is
where a high Impedance llne Is fed Into a low impedance aerial.
On occasions, however, the ratio of the Impedances Is low, since a lar
ge beam aerial might need feeders too long to be tun�. In such cases
correcting stubs, developed irom the quarter wave transformer are used.
The three methods are outlined below
Voltage Fed Aerials

Aerial length a whole number of half waves -- I.e. 1 , 2, 3 etc. WHOLE
wavelengths long, the transmission line being fed to the centre or the
aerial.
The transformer Is made In the same way as the lransmisston ltne, and
Is closed at the lower end by a movable shorting bar or wire which must
be readlly adjustable. Any clip which Is used should be capable of really
firm fixing so that It may be set to the correct operating position eX[ler
imentally and then taped over, both, for weather protection and as addit
ional fastening. .
The transformer for voltage reeding Is shown In Fig. 1 4 and Its method
of working, as can be seen, Is to match the line Impedance to the aerial
tmped:mce. This Is accomplished by lapping the feeders on to the trans
former al a point discovered by trial and error where lhe vollnge to cur
rent ratio corresponds to the matching ratio desired.
The matching of the system commences with adjusting the aerial, with
the transformer tn place, to the required resonant frequency. The best
method of making this adjustment Is to energise the aerial under test In
ductively irom a temporary aerial erected at least a half wave away and
working from the transmitter at lhe correct frequency. The temporary
aerial could be suspended below the aerial undergoing adjustment, but
In some cases the method will Lake up a good deal of space, and ll wlll
probably be preferred to energise the aerial directly t:rom the u·ansmlt
ter . The coupllf\ll' at the transmltler end must be light, and the feeders
should be tapped on to the transformer about a tenth of the dlsl:utce up
from the shorting bar.
In either method of adjusting to resonnnce, the Indication Is g1ven by a
R.F. ammeter shunted across the shorllng bar on the transformer, or,
If the currents are low, the ammeter may be used ln place of Uie short
ing bar. The aerial ts hoisted lnto what w11J be Its final poslUon and the
current regtstered by lhe Instrument noted ·- 1t will probably be nece
ssary to rend the Instrument through binoculars -- and the short ing bar
ls then re-adjusted to a new position and the current read again. This
entails the lowering o! the whole system, nnd some time will have to be
expended on the work.
The ehorllng bar ls finally flxed ln U1e position where the current reg
istered across It Is al a maximum and taped to prevent further movem
ent. The transformer tap Is now adjusted to such a poslt!on that the
transmission line has no st.'Uldlog waves set up nlong It. For a start, the
reeder wires may be tapped on to the transformer about one thirtieth of
� wavelength from a current loop, I.e. the shorting b:tr. The ammeter
ts removed from the nerlal and used to Indicate Uie presence of stand
1 It across a suitable length Of
ing waves along the feeders by tapping
27
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Current Fed Aerials

Aerial length an odd number of half waves, the transmission Line be!JC
fed to the centre of the aerial.
In this case the Impedance or the aerial at the point where po"er Is fed
ln Is low, for whether the aerial Is one three or five half waves long a
current loop will appear at Its centre. The transformer section ln this
case Is open al tho bottom end, bul In other respects ls Identical with the
transformer already described. That la It 111 constructed In the same way
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the feeder wire, as already desrlbcd. Alternatively, the transmluloo
une can be tested for standing waves by the neon lamp method.
The points along the transformer section "here the feeders are tapped
In are adjusted until standing waves on the transmission line are eli
minated or brought to a very low ratio. The transmltler coupling to the
line is then Increased to the optimum amount a.s the line comes lnlo
proper working conditions. If dlf!lculty la experienced In dispensing
completely with standing "aves It may prove helpful slightly to Increase
the length of the transCormer section by moving out the shorting bar a
few Inches. A tow standing wave ratio will not affect the line emclency
severely, although II should be possible to make the line completely fiat.
With the line and transmitter wark!JC under lh'!lr correct conditions the
last test Is to Inspect the current In each feeder wire close to the cou
pling unit on the transmitter. The currents should be the same, and tr
they differ the transmission line will be transmitting on Its own account.
Possible causes or out-of-balance currents are reflection er!ecta, a gre·
ater capacity to earth along one wire than Lhe other, or sharp bends or
kinks at some point In the line. The proposed path of the feeder should
be, of course, Inspected for possibilities or the first two effects before
lhe aerial system Is erecLed, but If they occur a transposed trnnamla
slon line should eliminate the trouble.

FOR

as the ll'ansmlsslClll llne, and suspendod lrom the centre or the aerial, the
feeders be� tapped on to It lo give a suitable current-voltage ratio.
The aerial "ltaln must be brought to reaonance either by lightly coupling
It to the transmitter or by �nerglaallon (rom a temporary aerial erected
a half "ave length or more distant. Since ln this case lhe transformer
section has no adjustable shorting bar the aerial Is adjust to reeonance by
making It a foot or two longer than the calculated figure, nnd shortening
the ends. The arrangelJll!nl Is shown In Fig. 15. When the asrlal Is Ced
direct for this llrst operation the feeders should be lapped one tenth of
the transformer length down from the top.

It may be said here that the length of the aerial Is measured up to and
Including the loop at the end which passes round the Insulator. Auum
lng that the ega type Insulator Is used the aerial wire should be bared
for a suitable distance, run round the ega and twisted back upon lt1elf,
lhe Jolnl being well soldered. The loop la then a short circuited loop
acting as a straight wire, and the aerial length must be considered as
extending up to the extreme curve or the loop.
The resonant point or the aerial Is shown, as before, with the help of
a R. F. ammeter, but In this case the ammeter Is connected across the
top or the transformer section, since the current loop appears here at
lhe centre of the nertal.
The adjustment 111 made by reducing the len&'th of both sides or the aer

ial by the same deeree a few Inches at a Ume, the current shown by the
ammeter beln&' noted until lt passes lhrqh a peak. The aerial wires
29

must not be cut eXllctly to length at en.ch adj
ustment, therefore, althou
gh the loop must be made a good electrical Joint each time. A little
wire should be ten spare so that the length can be Increased slightly
when the current maximum ts passed. Resonance ts Indicated by the
highest current on the ammeter. It will be reaJJsed that the operation
ls tedlous for lhe aerial must be raised to its working position to� each
current check, but the work repays care with efficiency.
When the aerial is resonant the transmission line Is ngaln lapped on lo
the lransfot"mer about one thtrllelh of a wavelength from the current lo
op which ls now al the top of the transformer, and the ammeter ts re
moved from the aerial . The transmission line tap on to lhe lr:lllsformer
Is adjusted until no standing waves are present along the wires, the
tr:msmiller loading being brought up to normal working conditions as
the line adjustment Is correctly made. The currents In th11 feeders
should be checked ns n.lready described and If they are unequal the same
remarks npply -- the line Is unbalanced In capacity or Is kinked at some
point.
In boU1 lhese applications or the quarter wave trnnsformer lhe match ts
not perfect since the Impedance presented to lhe trMsmisslon line con
tains a reactive component, Thal Is to say Uu1t the Impedance Is not
purely resistive, a condition which, as has been seen. Is conducive to
the setting up of standing waves on the line. Wh�n the transforming ra
tio ls high, however, lhe effect Is not serious but where the aerial fed
from the line has an Impedance which will cause the matching ratio t o
fall to 5 or less the correcting stub should be used.
Correcting Stubs
In order to un�erstand the operation of the correcllng stub It ts nec
essary to consider a transmission line coMected Into an aerial w1U1out
matching devices so that slandlng waves nre set up. Along the first
hal! wavelength of llne, measured from the aerial, there wfU thus be
an apparent Impedance slope and If at some suitable point In this leng
tb or the line the reactive component could be cancelled out by a cap
acity or Inductance, the equivalent of a qunrter wave transformer lap
ping would be obtained with consequent matching and ellmlnalioo of the
standing wave from that point back to the transmitter.
A correcting stub, Fig . 16, gives this Inductive or capacitive elfect.
An open stub acts as a capacitive stub, and Is used where the C\lrrent
Calls In value from lhe aerial towards the stub; a closed stub acts as
an inductive stub and ls used whe1·e the current rises In value between
lhe aerial and the stub. There are thus two positions In which the stub
may be used., and the position nearer to the aerial Is the more desir
able.
For severnl reasons, however, the stub ls far from simple to constru
ct and adjust. It must be perpendlcular to the feeders at the point of
attachment which means that some support must be furnished, both to
support the weight and to maintain the correct angle whilst a good deal
of experimental work Is necessary to determine both the size
the
stub and its precise point of attachment. Since tis use can be avoided by
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aerial design, it Is felt that stub matching is best left to the profes
sional and commercial transmitter.

Sl�le Wire Transmission Lines

Since the Impedance of the aerial, due to the standing waves, varies

at different potnts along the aerial nnd since the lmped..-ince Is purely
resistive at each single point, It Is possible lo match Into an aerial a
feede1· system consisting or a single wire. The feeder will have Its own
impedance, as usual, dcp�ndlng cltleily upon the gauge o( wire and the
aerial's su1·roundings, and tt Is only necessary lo tap this single feeder
on to a poi
nt alor.g the aerial where the aerial Impedance equals the fe
eder Impedance to effect a match between the two.
ts not simple to make and no hnrd nod fast rules can be
adjustment
The
laid down since the whole system ls Influenced to a large degree by re
Dcctlon whilst the ground al the transmitter must be of a good conduct
ing type. Over poor or sandy soil the system will probably give poor

results.
The two lmportnnt dimensions, as shown In Fig. 1 7 are th� aerial length
A and the distance, B, or the feeder tap from the centre point of the aer
ial. The aerial should first be brought lo resonance by energlslng it
from a lemporar)' nerinl at least half a wave length distant, the resonance
being Indicated as before by an nmmeter situated In a current loop of the
aerial. The rP.&Onance of the aerial is obtained by adjusting the length of
the wire whfch should have been calculated from the figure given, U1e gre
atest reading or the ammeter showing the resonant point. Since It ls
most llkely lhal single wire feeding will be applied chiefly to half wave
aerials, this means Uiat lhe :uumeter wut be suspendl1d 1n the centre of the
aerial, tapped across a length of the Wire since It wlll nol be convenient
to cut the aerial.
With the ae1·ial at resonance the ammeter ls removed at1d the feeder ts
tapped on, the distance, B, from the centre of the aerial depending on
the Impedance, and therefore the diameter, of the reeder wire, belQg
very approKlmntcly one eighth or the aerial length. The point at which
the feeder Is lapped on, however, must be considered only as a starling
point Cor {lnal adjustment and the best method of checking the tapping po
int Is to use a pair of 3mmetere Inserted Into the aerial or lapped across
the wire, one either side of the tap and as close to U1e feeder-aerial jun
ction as possible. When the tap Is correct the two meters wlll Indicate
the same current, and the Lina) lest should be the usual standing wave che
ck along the reeder wire Ilse!!.
The feeder sh01Jld leave the aerial at a right angle and be straight for at
least a quarter wavelength from the aerial, with no sharp bends at any
place.
If lhe aerial Is to be used at more than one frequency It Is necessary to
make these adjustments al the higher frequency.
J. Macintosh, VSlAA, has developed a single feeder matching system
for t1se on tong wire aerials where there are four or more half waves
on the aerial as when a full wave 40 metre aerial ls used on 20 and '10
metre bands. The aerial Is cut lo length according to lhe figure calcul
ated l:rom the roson:ml length formula, and the single feeder ls tapped
on at a point exactly one third of lhe aerial length along the wire. The
feeder must be of lesser diameter than the aerial wire to obtain correct
matching and where the aerial ls 68 or 1 38 feel long It may be made of
14 S. W .G. wlre, the feeder being of 20 S. W. G. \\-'here the same aerial
W1re ts used on n 40 metre half wave aerial, about 33 feet long, the feed
er should be of 1 8 S. W.G.
The mJln disadvantages of the single Wire transmission line are firstly
lhat It always gives a certain proportion of radiation from the feeder and
secondly that It is very prone to radiate transmitter harmonics. This
can be an asset In some cases but for general amateur work II Is most
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desirable to eliminate harmonic transmission to avoid lnler!erence. In
addition to theae polnt11 the earthing of the transmitter and aerial coup11� device muat be good -- thla la dealt with In the next aecUon on trans
mitter couplings.
Tranemitler Coupling
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ll may be helpful to the novice to review the operation of a simple trans
mitter before conslderlrc the YUJ'lous methods of coupUre the transmls
alon line to the final output, and In Fig. 18, Is shown a �ely ba81c cir
cuit of a simple transmitter, wtthout modula.ton. The tetrode Crystal
Oscillator, CO., provide• a controlled R. F. supply In the tuned anode
system or the first valve, the Power Ampllllcr, P.A• • consisting of two
tetrode• In push-pull being energleed lhr<lllgh a llr.k coupllre unit which la
made up of two amall coil1 connected by n lerctb of twisted feeder-ordinary lamp cord 11 perfectly suitable for the job. Thia Unit coupling
bu many usea, and Is often used to connect an aerial tuning system to the
final etage of a transmitter.
The transmitter 11 brouaht into working conditions by first removing the
link coupling between the stares and tuning the anode circuit of the oscil
lator. The mllllarometer In the anode line of the valve will show a pro
nounced dip In current as the circuit comes Into resonance with the cry
stal frequency. When the C. 0. ls working correctly the P.A. coupling
ls restored, and the P.A. circuits tuned, the gTld circuit Indicator being
the mllllammeter in the bias lead which tncllcates the grid curre11t flowing
and the a.npde circull lndlcator being the mllllammeter In the anode sup
ply line. A1 power ls taken from the C. O. the anode resonant ctrcul( of
the first stage may need eome retuning while the current dip wUI not be
so great as It formerly was. The current dip In.the plate circull of the
P.A. la very great as the final tuned circuit (the ''tank ctrcull'? comes
Into resonance, and the degree of aerial coupllf18 Is adjusted so that as
the aerial draws power from U1e llnal stage this current dip Is decreased
until the valves are drawing their rated currert at the resonant point.

Aa with some other feeder system's Lt ls possible to tap a single wire
feeder directly on to the tank clrcu!t o! the transmitter, but In roost
cases thle la poor practice. The aerial ls at a high potential unlese
It ls laolated from the tank by a con�naer. It i8 therefore llable to
harmonJc radiation through capacity coupling and also radiates key
cllcke on C. W. and where the earthing or the tank circuit ls defective
or poor It I• sometimes possible to have a standing wave set up actually on the transmitter Itself with consequent danger to the operator,
possible lnatabUlty and the llkelibood of high frequency energy being
fed Into the mains 1Upply.
For theee reaeona It 11 not proposed to show direct coupling circuits,
@Ince better results can be obtained with quite simple feeder couplers.
Pig. 19 1hows the circuit of a aingle wire feeder coupltng, the feeder
coll being coupled to the tank through a link coup!!�. When the feeder
coll ls directly coupled to the tank coU the coupltng should be variable
the general practice bel11g to make the feeder colld swing about a fix
ed point or to run aloog Insulating ban to and from the tank coll, as
shown In Ftc. 20. The link coupling Is used where the feeder enters
lhe tran.mlltlllf room v1a tnsulator11 and the feeder coil ls situated
at Ihle point which Is possibly 1ome W:\Y dlatant from the transmJtter.
In lh1s case the link coupling can be run round the room to transfer
eneriy With nry llllle loee and twisted flex link lines can be used alJJ

though n boiler molhod ta lo make up a small Lransmlssloo line wllh
small spacing between straight wtrea especlally for lhe higher frequ
encies over H mes,
Wherever lhe feeder coll 11nd condenser are situated they must be cap
able of tuning to lhe transmJlled frequency, must be made up or good
components 8\lllable for hlj;h frequency working with good lns-.ilation
characterlallcs and be mounted with 1ood tnsulallon from earth ex
cept at the correct earlhl11g polnt. For low power station:; lhe tuning condenser may be of lhe normal receiver type, bul where lhe
transmitted po-trer la high, double spaced high voltase condensers
should be used In lhe feeder clrcult as In lhe tank circuit. U ts alw
ays good practlee to drive the condenser eplndle lhrOtli:h n Insulat
ing couplIll(. In ceneraJ lhe capacity or lhe condenser should be kepl
low, a ault:able v:llue belrc 150 m. mlda., the coll being chosen to
aull the c;ip:iclty.
Operating

Where the coll Is mounted to couple straight into the tank c:lrcult .
Remove the feeder from the feeder coll and swing out this coll to
the minimum coupling position, tuning the lank circuit for minimum
plate current. Tap the reeder on to a turn f:ilrly Low on Us coll {I.e.
near lhe earth end) and bring the feeder coll up to the tank coll, tun
ing the reeder condenser unlit tho l:ink current rises, indicating lhat
power Is beh\g drawn from the P.A. The tank may need slightly re
tuning, but IC ao the degree of variation should be only small. When
the t1'o circuits are In resonMce It will be found that by moving lhe
feeder lap tawnrds the top end oJ Its coU {awny from lhe earthed end)
the cw-rent In tht P.A. nnodc clrcutt wUJ rl�e. and n point should be
found where this o.node c\ll'rcnt rises to U1e full load current specified
for the P.A. valve or valves. The nmml!ter shown In the reeder is
useful ns an Indicator, but It ts not necessary n.nd should be shorted
out when the ncrlal Is workll\i correcUy.
Link Coupllqg

The coils at the ends or a link coupler must always bo situated at a
point Where the R. f". vollnge In a clrcull Is least, this being shown on
lhe lank circuit• In lhe dllll:rams by a dotted earth connection. Al lhe
feeder end of the coll this la alway• at the centre of the feeder coll but
at lhe transmitter the link must be situated at lhe earthed end or lhe tanlt
doll where lhe P.A. Is lllngle ended Md at lhe centre of the coll where the
P.A. has a bnlanced tnnk circuit. If the link coll Is placed at the 'bot"
end or lhe tank coll It w111 tend to 113111 on harmonic frequencies vl:i cap
acity coupll�.
The link coll m."ly � wound over the tank or feeder coils, but ll Is pre
ferably to break lheae colla at the centre and to accommodate the link
coll on the former. Whllet this meane that the link coU Is not movable,
and ao cannot give variable coupling, this variation can be dispensed
ir!th by experiment to Clnd lhe most efficient size or link coil. This sys
tem la more robust whilst coll changing Is elmpler.
The reeder coil can be made up :ts shown In Fig. 21 and ll Is convenient
to have the feeder coils on 3 pin bnse so that they can be Interchanged by
plugging lhe whole coll assembly Into n vaJveholder or slmtla.r socket.
At the traruimltter the tnnk coll cnn also be made In this manner when a
balanced tank la being uecd. In a 111re1e ended tank circuit the link coll
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can be wound on the bottom of the lanlc coll former or, If the tank coll
the earthed end
111 111J118 and eelf supportbli, the llnlt can be mounted at
Ofl stand-ol'f tnaulators. The distance between the llnlt cone and lhe
will dl!fer for
feedlrc or fed colls should be found by experiment as they
c11uerent ctrc:ulta, but In general the spacing can be kept low -- a quar
ter or eighth-Inch 1p;iclni between coils ta often suffident.
A rough guide to the size of the llnk coll rs to make the coils a tenlh to
8 third of the size of the tank coU, the proportion rising as the total nu
mber of turns decreues, but the final selection of size must always be
171 experiment, the coU1 a� either end of the link coupling being of the
aaine elze for the flr1l trials.
Instead of ustna a cou� coll with the feeder tuning coil ft Is possfble
to tap on the link coupling ltne as shown In Fig. 22, and for wblchever
method ts cboeen the method of loadlne the aerial on to the P.A. stage 111
as follows.
Disconnect the link coupllni line from the feeder coil and tune the trans
mitter lank to resonance, to give mlnlmum plate CurTent, then recouple
the link coll to the II� or the llne taps to the feeder coll. Tap the !eflder
on to Its coil at a low poslUon and tune the feeder coll with Us condenser
1111W U1e P.A. plate current rises lo Its highest point. The � of the
lank circuit should Ix! !or resonance although no ch�e. or only a alight
eh�e 1n condenser eettiog should be necessary. lhcrease the I� of
the aerial on the tank, If required, by tapping the feeder farther up the
coll, until the P.A. pfate current Is al the specltled reading tor the val
ues used ll the link coll al the feeder end Is dispensed with and the ltnk
coupling line ts tapped on to the feeder coll, the tapping points can a1so
be )IBOd to adjust the load. The Une should be tapped on to lhe feeder coll
at one turn either side of the centre turn, when by Increasing this dlstnnce
symmetrically the loading on the P.A. will rise.
Air Spaced Twin TrnnsmlHlon Linea
Unluned Linea

Here :igaln the feeder• may be coupled to the tank circuit 1n three ways,
dlrecUy, by a coll placed beside the tank co11, or by link coupling. Dlrect coupling 11 only to be recommended where the tank circuit ts balanc
ed-- that Is, hae a centre point at earth potenttal so tar as the R. F. cur 
rents are concerned -- the coupling method being shown 1.n Fig. 2Sa.The
condensers must be at leaet . 0005 mfd. capacity, "1th a workilli voltage
well above lhat of lhe supply line to the P.A. whllet their capnclty for R. F.
current ca.rrJlni 11 elven tor an absolutely m.tnlmum value by

I • ./W
r
where I I• the current in amperes, W ts the power output o1 the atllic In
•att1 and Z 11 lhe line Impedance. In practice the condensers should be
able to carry a rather big.her current than thla and In the interest• of sa

fety the value thU5 calcul:lted mlghl be doubled.
The method of directly coupllni the feeders Inductively to the tank coll la
lhO'lr!l ln Flg. 23b, the couplln& coil beJJC variable with respect to It• po111Uon beside the tank coll. The elze of the coupling coil le best found by
experiment, the adjustment neceesary being the s� In of the feeder
cou until the P.A. plate current la at Its rated value at the resonant po
int. This sy1tem le, perhape, most useful when used with a single ended
tank circuit, the coupling coll beln& mounted on the "earthy" aide of the
tank.
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x,l!lk coupltnc circuits for untuncd feeders are 11lm1lar lo those used
with lhe 11.n&te feeder wire, lhe matn difference be� that the feeder
coll 111 not earthed. The ttnlc coils are stUI placed at low R. F. poten
tial polnte on both the tank and feeder coils, and the feeders are tapped
1ymmetrlcally oo the feeder coll, a• In Fig. 23c. The tank Is tuned far
minimum plate current with no load from the feeder coll and when the
P.A. le at resonance the link clrcull ls completed and the feeders lap
ped on thelr coll so that the load Is light -- the tapping polnls should be
close to the centre of the coll. The feeder coll Is then tuoed lo resonance
as Indicated by a rtee In the P.A. plate current. The feeder tapp�
points are then moved out from the centre of the coil, the number or
turns between each feeder and the centre of the coll remaining equal, un
til lbe current recl•lered In the reeder Is as high as possible with the
p. A. plate current al Ile eorrecl readinc. Al lhls stage it 'IVlll be as
well to compare the currenta In both feeder wire!!. Any unbalance may
be due to lack or symmetry about the centre point of the feeder coll but
will more probably be due to faults In the transmission line as already
detailed -- a creal capacity to earth of one line or a sharp bend tn the
ftedere.
The reeder coll and condenser shown ln the foregoing diagrams must be
suitable for luntnc to the tnnsmltter frequency, so that no trouble should
be experienced In choosing their values, but the next circuit Is rather
more elaborate, although of value since It may be used to couple both un
tuned and tuned transmluton lines to the transmitter, whilst with cor
rect operation the system Is useful In the suppression of harmonic rad
iation. Tho circuit, known as the Pl- section network, ls shown ln·F\i.
24.
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The suigestcd values are . 002 mfd. for C, lhe same remarks applying
ror voltage rating as before, . 0001 mfd for C l and C2 except for 80 and
160 melre working, when they may be of . 0003 m!d. capacity, whilst
bolh coils are wound 15 turns of 14 S. W. C. on a 2t'' diameter former
to a length or 3" and tapped every three turns, the approximate setUngs
ror varloue bands betnc the full coll In for 160 metres, 6 turns shorted
!or 80 metres, 9 turns shorted for 40 metres and 12 turns shorted far
20 metres. The condensers Cl and C2 should be double alr spaced.
The operation or the pl-network 111 the same far both tuned and untuned
llnes. and the coupler must be used on a balanced lank clrcult.
D\aconnect the network and lune the P.A. for minimum plate current,
lappll1C the Input conden1era 1ymmetrlcally about the centre at the
tank coll afterwards, lhe coU tape or the network be� set as Indicat
ed. When the conden•er C2 le set to half capacity and the P . A . ls swit
ched on the anode current wUl be high, and ll Is reduced by adjusllng
Cl (rapidly, to avoid overload), untu the current falls to the correct
working value. If this e:umot be obtained, repeat with a new sett� of
C2. and tr at all eelllng11 or C2 the current le too high or loo tow, tap
lhe Input condensers higher or lower either side of lbe tank centre point
or try new tapp�e on the network coils. The tank tun� should not be
altered. The aim I• to malte the minimum plate current oblatned by the
adju11tment of Cl coincide with the correct value working current, and
upon thls adjustment depends the elimination or otherwise of the har
monic radiation.
It may be helpful to state that the current In an untuned feeder of SOO
Mm11 lmped:uice would be about . I amp for a transmitter output or 10
•alls, 11 JOO watt transmitter Increasing this figure lo about . 3 amp.
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High currents In the feeders of nn untuned ltne can therefore be regard·
ed ns slens or mlsmatchlnc or the line to the aerial wllh consequent
standing waves, whilst the elflclency t'[ the coupling al the transmitter end may very rouchly be checked by testing the feeder coU for
heathllf up. U, ruler a period of running, the feeder coll Is warm a
serious wa11te of power la Indicated, and the coupling at both transm
itter and ac.>rl:iJ should be lnspected for Inefficiencies and mismatch
ing. A different form of lransmlller coupling mlgllt help stoce this
condltlon 11 sometimes found when feP<lers have to be coupled close
to the centre o! the feeder coll to obtain the correct load!�.

Tuned Transmission Lines

The tuned type of trnnsmlsalon line Is coupled to the transmitter by
a tun!� unit by means of which the reactive component of the Imped
ance Is tuned out and the conditions for st3ndlng waves to be set up on
the feeder wires are adjustf!d. The pl-network section described ln lhe
previous par:i&raph 111 suitable for use with tuned lines as well as un
tuned llnea, bi:t generally a tuning unit Is built up which Is :ible to
deal with var)1ng types of tuncid lines so I.hat changes tn the aerial
or feeder systems can be met easily, and without need for major
adaptation of the circuit.
Preferred practice Is to have the tuning unit mounted al the point
where the transmission line enli>rs the transmitter room so that I.he
feeders, entcrl111t vla lnsulnllng bushes, run straight Into the aerial
tuner which Is then coupled to the lranarultter by links, the llnk
coupling llne pre!ernbly being an air spnced twin line, the spaclll!t
between the wires being small nnd constant. Twisted wires, such
ns nex, may be used ror short runs, but for nny run where the
transmitter Is working on U1c 20 metre band (14 mes.) or at higher trequcncles tho open wire coupling betwl!Cn links will avoid losses
and le stron&IY advised. The line should be run round the '!Vall on stand
oU lnsulalors.
Before conalderl!li the construction o! the lunlng unit (or coupllng the
leedcr1 to the lrnnsmltlcr, IL Is necessary to understand the condit
ions required to put power Into the transmission line. ln Fig. 25a n
hnlf wnve Aerial la shown fed at the centre by I.he 600 ohm trans
mission line, nod slncp the llne ts terminated In an Impedance lower thnn ti. own there wilt be a current loop present at the junction of
the line and the aerial -- the correct condition since the centre of a
hall wave nerl:U must be current led. The broken lines In the figure
show the current amplitude along the transmission line, disregarding
phases and at the bottom or the line, which ts clearly three half waves
long (electrically) 11 another current loop. U the line ts coupled to
the tran11mlller at this point, therefor!!, It most be fed with current
and for thla the aerial tuning unit must be arranged as a series tuning
device, as In Fig. 25:i.
Suppose, however, th:it the transmission line shown In Fig. 25:1 was
mnde a qu:irur wave shorter. Al th!• point (X) the current Is at a very
tow value and cons�uently, by the laws already discussed a voltage lo·
op must appear at this polnl. The llne, then, tr It termlmtes In the aer·
!al tuning unit al point X. nt..ds volt:ige feed, :ind for this the tuning unll
must be parallel tuned as In Fig. 25b.
To summarl:;e -- when the tr:tnsmlsslon line Is an even number o! qu.;i·
rter waves 10111: It must be fed In the same way that It feeds the aerl:tl
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(current-current, volt.age-•ollage) and where the line is an odd number
of quarter wavea In lencth It must be fed In the oppoelte way lo which It
reeds the aerial (current-current, voltage-current) .

stnce these are electrical quarter waves, however, and since feeders
111uat !ll lnto the apace available, there will be some llnes whose elec
trical tenglhe are Indeterminate. With the unit to be described however
there should be no dl(f lcully ln tuntng IJllCh lines rer It ts possible to
inake the unit series er parallel tuned very simply, the Une bel.ng teat

ed on both methods ol coupling. IL Is still po&slble for the Une lo give
trouble ln matching, and If the feeders caMot eaaUy be broogbl llllo the
correct operaUnc conditions the best remedy la to add on or subtract
(rom the llne a section one-eighth of a wavelength long. ll ts I.he auth
or's opinion, however, that a well set up station will rwi a transmission
line calculated for the preferred method of CeedltC as accurately as pos
sible, so that nothing 11 ten to chtU1ce.
The tuntng unit, togthler with Ila link coupUng coU, Is shown Ill Fig. 26,
and IL will be seen I.hat the condt'nser swltchl.ng Is very simply perform
ed with a pair of clips which, when cross-connected give par.tllel tuning
lllld when left unconnected rive serh!s tuning with the coU.
There were obtalnable, pre-war, various manufactured aerial tun�
coll which had a movable link coll wound Inside the main !Jlductance
so thl\t I.he degree of coupling could be ajusted, and the home construc
tor might devetope the Idea. Since coll changing ts necessary when cha
nging from band to band, however, ll mtghl be thought more convenient
lo construct I.he coll as In the previous example, by splltUrc the tuned
wlndtng and ln&ertlrc the link coll tn the gap. Valuee for the tuning unit
components are C l , C2 . . 00016 mid. ganged, each section, trnnemtt
tlng type condenser, double air spaced.
160 metre band
Ll.
4
0tu
rns2
2
s.W.o. In two sections, �ach section �.. long
with centre apace of
20 turns per section.
80 metre band

i",

. .0. In two aecUona, eacb section �" long
22turns20SW
with centre apace of ". 11 tarns per section.
40 metre band
long
G. In two sections, each section
SW.
urns20
I
.
2t
with centre space
ti turns per section.

•

t"

of �",

20 metre band
6turns20s.W .G. In two sections, each section
to�.
With centre apace
3 turns per section.
L2
Approximate mes, lo be checked experimentally.
160 metre band, 8 turns 20 S.W.G. In centre space.
80 metre band, 6 turns 20 S. W. G. In centre space.
40 metre band, 4 turns 20 S.W.G. In centre space.
20 metre band, 3 turns 20 S. W.G. In centre space.
The wire Wied may be enamelled or bare. The coils are all wound
on
lormen, preferably of the ceramic type, and should be suit
able ror Ill.I the usual power outputs or smaller transmitters. For
powers over 25 watta or 10 the coils might be wound to have I.he same
Inductances but with greater wire spacing and larger diameter wire.
When the tank clrcutt Is chaqred In waveband changing, I.he P.A. link
coll will also be changed ao that tt and the reeder unit link coll are or
lhe eame slz:e.

t"

of t",

ti"
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The coll sl�es above are correct !or parallel tuning, the next smaller
ooU being used for series tunl111r on the same band.
The meter In the reeder, as shown In Fig. 26 will give a good tuning
Indication !or current when series tunq Is used, but with parallel
tunl"ll and thus voltage reeding Ila reading will be very low. In Ibis
case It Is useful to mount a small JOO volt neon tube on the Input ter
minal or the ammeter, one connecllrc pin only or the bulb beq used.
U the bulb Is given a small capacity to earth It wUI light al a voltage
loop, and this capacity may be Introduced by mounting beside the neon
lamp a email strip or metal connected to earth, the metal being no
closer to the bulb than Is necessary to cause the bulb to glow.
The ammeter should be shorted with 11 clip w�en the circuit la ln cor
rect operallon and the condenser should be driven through an Insula
ting shaft. There should be no power ln the circuit when the serlea
parallcl changeover Is being made.
To lune the unit, dlscounnect It from the P.A. by brealtlng the link
circuit and lune the P.A. tank for resonance, or mlnlmum plate cur
rent. Couple the aerial tuning unll with the tank, and tune either with
aerie• or parallel connectlone to l\lll the line and waveband unUl the
aerial unit comes Into resonance, as Indicated by a riee tn the P. A.
lank circuit and by lnducatlon either by the itmmeter or neon bulb. Che
ck the plate current of the P.A. so that the coupling of the Unk circuit
can be adjusted either by swlngq or a movable cotl or by more or leH
turns on flXed coils, more turns being required U tbe P.A. current !11
low. Keep the link coil at the transmitter or the same size as that at
the nerlal unit.
As before, the link coils must be In low R . F. voltage posltlone, at the
centre or the aerial ti.ming co11 and al the centre or a balanced tank or
nt the "earthy" end of a single ended tank circuit. The link coll at the
tank, where It ts In the centre or the tank coll, mny either be wound
over this coll or the tanlt coll may be sectionalised to leave room for
the link coll as tn the case or the aerial coll.

CHAPTER 4

Practical Aerials

It Is propsed In this chapter to outline details or various aerials 8111ted
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to different frequency bands, and It ts usual to potnt out that aerial per

formance depends primarily on the length of the aerial proper. For ex
ample, there are several types of hall •ave aerial, each with Its own
name, but the di!ferences all lie In the feeding system which CaJ) have
very lttlle Influence on the radiation pattern of a hall wave aerial at a
given height, except In so far as one type of feed lntght be more conven
ient or suitable tn some IOCalll1te8 thnli others. This wm be a question
of reeding elflclency, however, and not a change In the characteristic•
or the aerial proper.
Quarter Wave Aerials
The Marconi Aerial

n haa already briefly been mentioned that the Marconi aerial consists

Yz WAYE
�WAVE

of

a vertical quarter wave aerial earthed at Ila bottom end so that the res
onant hall wave Is completed, In effect, by the "Image aerial". The
system le chiefly or use on the looger wavebands where a horizontal aer
lnl a half wave loog would be too large both !or the space at the amateur '1
disposal and !or the correct erection at an adequate height.
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The ayatem, aa It stands, however, la not too efficient. O>vtously the
resl1t:mce at the aerla.l-earth Junction must be low, alnce It ls vtrtually
at the rentre of a haH wave resonant wtre and so at the position of a cur
rent loop, an4 the radlaUon rulstance of an earthed quarter wave 1 11
appro,;tmately 36 oh ms only. Thus, I f the aerial-earth reslstnnce were
reduced to 38 •hms there would sllll be a power loss or half the total
power In the syetem at this point, le:wlrc only half the power for rad
iation, and moreover, since the current loop Is practically at ground
level the verllcal wtre, with the current falling In nmpUtude as the wire
rises, ts not an efficient radiator. For stron& radiation lt ls desirable
thal the current loop be high -- this Will mean that the ratio of the aer
ial-earth rnslstnnce and the aerial 'a characteristic Impedance at the
same point wlll be much larger so that a proportionally larger amount
of power wtll be available for radiation whilst the most strongly radla·
tlrC part or the aerial 'fl'UI be •ell above the ground level.
The earthed vertical aerial 111 therefore best a<lllpted 110 that It consists
of a verllcal nnd horlzonla.l 'fl'lre, the horizontal length beU. a quarter
•ave whllet the vertical length le either a quarter ,.,ave or as lo� u
space und conatrucUonal facllittes wtll admll, this vertlca.l portion run
nlflC to earth ae before.
Thie means, also, that the vertical Wire •111 need to run as near as
poeslble to the transmitter and that the earth wire from the coupling
coll, whose le�th must be lncluded 'Wlth the vertical portion, mual be
direct and short.
In any loc:allty where earthing coodlllons are not really good a counter
poise el\l'th Is strongly to be recommended.
Flgs. 27a and 27b show the arrangement of U1e system for wavebMds
of 80 and 160 metres, the method or tuning used on the aertal coupler
depending on the le�th of the vertical wlre. For wires of a quarter
wavelength the tuning system should be parallel tuned, whilst where the
vertical wlre Is less than one eighth of a wavelen&th the � system
Is series tuned.
A counterpolstt, where used, &hould be erected on poles Lnsulated from
earth and sufficiently high to clear the head, this height necessarily be·
Ing deducted from the aerial height, and since ln the aerial under dis
cussion the main radlatloo Is from the vertical member the counterpoise
will be best U It ls below the verllcal wlre. Since the function of the
counterpoise Is to present a capacity effect to earth the counterpoise
should be ae large as apace will allow although It should be kept to rrg
ular shape. Beneath a vertical aerial the counterpoise might "'ell be
clrculn.r wlthd wlrea radiating from the centre to the edge and lnlel'con
nocted to break up resonant lengtbe which might occur. The "earth"lend
wUl then be connected to the centre of U1e counterpoise.
The aerial tuning unll, whether series or parallel tuned, will be coupled
to the transmlller, and the aerial loading on the final stage wlll be adju
sted aa has already been shown. The condenser should be Of .0003 mld.
maximum capacity whllst the coupling coll ls 20 tuns of 14 S.W.G. spa
ced own diameter on a 3" former, with provision for tapping at every
third turn ror higher frequency •orkfnlr.

Half Wave Aerials
'l'lle Zepp Aerial

Besides the various farms of horlltontal half wave aerlale already des
cribed In the foregoing cb11.pter there remains the Zepp aerial, where
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It la thought that the ainateur wW have little chance to use them, owtng
lack of 1pace. Their maln advantaae lies ln the fact that the long aerial
radlalea moet atrorcly from Ile ends wllllst It can also be arranged to
act as a harmonic aerW. The tone aerial (by which le meant an aerial
the horlzonlal portion of which le a number of wavelengths loog) also
radiate• relatively more power tn Ila favoured direction than does the
half wave aerial, 10 that It � be said to have a power gain over the
The radiation reatetance aleo rlsea. For a three wavele
shorter aerial
ngth aerlal the radiation reet1tance measured at a current loop 111 rough
ly 120 ohms whllet the radlatlon ln Ile favoured dlrection (about 20 degr
ees off from the llns at the urlal on either alde) 111 perhaps 50 per cent
greater than would be the cuo With a half wave aerial under the same
conditions.
So far as feeding" and adju.tmenta go, the longer aer1al is treated lo the
same way u the half wave aerial• already descrlbed, except far the fact
that It 11 muet eu!lably fed by tuned feedere and fed at the end of the aer
ial as l8 the Zeppelin aerial, or at a current loop. Thia ensures that the
current• to the aectlona of the aerial on either aide of the feedera when
they are not at the end of the wt.re are out of phase, a necesaary condit
ion for the workl.Dg of the aerial u a lq wire proper-
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Multtband Aerials

Probably of greatest UM to the amateur licensed for operating on several
bands ls the W3EDP aerial, devised by H. J. Siegel the results of whose
experimenta were first published tn QST. The aerial, shown diagramm
atically In Fig. 29, appeara to radiate moat strongly at right angles to 111
length but excellent all round reports have been obtained even when such
an aerial has been used lo a badly 1creened position.
The W3EDP aerial consists of an aerial wire, at.ratght tf poeslble although
it may be bent U desired to ilve a run up to a ho
rtzonw'top, the height In
the cue of the original aerial bel.Dg only twenty feet: The length of the
aerial 11 84 reel, and the end at the wire belllg brought straight to the aer
ial coupllfti coll. The coupling 11 direct Inductive, the aerial coll belllg
mowited bellde the lank coll of the P.A. on a swinging support so that the
coupllfti can be Yarled at Will. Contrary to general practice the aerial coil
!11 mounted at the ''hot" end of the tank coll to gtve a degree of capacity
coupllfti, and the 1y1tem 11 elmp!Uled by using plug In coils which are
changed for the varlou1 waveband• and which are tuned ln each case by a
condenser In pai-allel with the coil.
In place of an earth connection a counterpotae 11 wied, connected lo the
other aide of the aerial coll, the counterpolae conslstlllg either of J7 Ceet
or &i reel of wire, depending on the band to be 1'orlted. n Is Important
that the counterpol1e should be at right �lea to the aerial and prefer
ably straight although once aaatn the ,.Ire can be bent to flt the apace
available U neceaaary.
The aerial la beat adju1ted by looaely coupllllg the aerial coll to the tank
and tunlfti for re11011ance, then bJ •wlnftnr to the aertal coll the P.A. cf.r·
cult may be loaded up to Its ccrrect current. An ammeter to the aerial
wUI show th!! current, and lhould thta Call off tn value before the P.A.
loading la correct this may be adjusted by allghtly shortening the aerlal
wire a little at a time to a maximum degree of two feet. The coils, on
2.. cltameter formers, are wound 11.1 follows:44
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Coll S1%e
io turns I 6 S. W. G. spaced
own diameter
7 turns 16 S.W .G. spaced
own diameter
5 turns 16 S. W.G. spaced
own diameter
3 turns 16 S.W.G. spaced
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The value of the parallel condenaer lhould be • 0003 mfd.
Already mentioned Is the VSIAA aerial with a single wire feeder which
may be used tor multlband working.
Flti. 30 shows a centre fed aerial where the t.eedera are made or such
a lenith that the aerial and feeders toeether are hmed to the loweal fre

quency II ls desired to transmit Whtl1t the aerlal Is cut to resonate a
hliher frequency and Its harmon1c1. One example ls given.
Each halt or the aerial Is made 33* feel lq, lhe transmission line
bel� 34 feet lq. The aer1al may then be worked at 80, 40, 20 and
10 metres by coupll� II throuch a tunt� unit with series tuning on all
bands except the 80 metre band which la parallel tuned, The system la
h\ihly emclent so far as radiated power ta concerned since the
feeden are made to absorb some part or lhe power whlcb cannot be
radiated, but the aerial Is easily constructed by the amateur who dl'1lrt1 to work on several bands. The height of tlie aerial depending on
the feeder length, the line should be :11 direct as possible.

not

CHAPI'ER 5
Dlrecllve Aerial Arrays

Whilst all aerials, as has been shown, have n preferred direction or
directions In which they radlnte moet stronirly they 1tlll 'broadcast"
their power to a considerable extent. For a great deal of amateur work
this 11 convenient, for so many comacts are by chance and the l?'eater
the area covered lhe better, but there are often occasions wben the aer
ial directed towardil a certain distant point or havtQS Its radlatlon com
preued Into a more narrow arcte would be a deflnHe advantage.
Directive aerials are generally made up
a number of aerlaJs, or ele
ment1, these bel!C' moet onen of half wave resonant lengths, and the
manner tn whJch the elements are combined l)hy1lr.ally and electrically
control the preferred dlrectJon of radiation. Moreover, the directional
property can be used either In the horizontal plane, the more usual
method of use, and also In the vertical plane In which the dlrectlonal
properties are used to lower the arcte of propagation of the wave.

of

Dlr11cllonlll llerlals fall Into two brond 1roupa, the first tn which nil lhP
clements are driven with power Crom the feeders nnd the second In
which the aerial proper Is driven whilst the subsidiary elements are
excited from the radiation of the nerlnl and are therefore known 38
Parasitic elements.
Thoee aerials tn which a.II elements ue driven may further be au'b
dlvlded tnto three types, co-linear, broadside and end-tire arrays.
The Co-Linear Aerial

As the name denotes the co-linear aerial II made up of a series of ele
ment• arra,.ed end to end tn a 1tralgh1 line, each element being a
haU wave In le,.th. The neceasary condition for the proper workl!C' of
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the aerial is that the currents In all the elements are In phase at any
11ven moment, so that the almpleat co-linear aerial Is the one wave·
lcr.gth long wire voltat:e red at Its centre.
The co•llnear aerial proper, however, ls composed of a creater nu
mber or elements -- three or four being usual -- W1th matching aect
ions Joining the end of one element to the next to ac:t as plla11e correct
ing devices. The syslem m;iy be ,.egarded as a l011g wire stretched
straight !or one hntr wavelength, lolded on Itself for the next, stretch
ed straight again, etc., and n four element aerial Is shown In Fli.

31 with the current distributions shown as dotted lines.
transmission line, and
The uerlal may be fed as shown, with a tuned
easily dl>ter
since on such aerials the rndl:illon resistance is not so
much slJnp
mlned It IS !ell that the adjustment or a tuned line will be
line can be used,
ler than that o! an unluncd llne. A flnt or untuned
quarter
shorted
however, the feeders being tnpped on to one of the
the adjust
wave stubs to give the correct matching Into the aerial,
3. The
ment being slJnllar to that already described l.n Chapter
tuned line may be run Into the aerial in place o! any stub, or untuned
the feed
feeders can be tapped °" to any titub, but so far as possible
Is an odd num
should be tn the centre o! the aerial. When the aerll\l
central
ber or elements long the feed can be Into the centre of the
than
clement, when the aerial w1U require current leedlng r.ither
voltage feeding.
spac
the
Theoreclically the co-linear aerial ls most ertlclent when
centre points of
ing between the ends of the elements Is such that the
but lhls cle
the elements are lhrcc-qunrtera of a wavelength apart,
arly will give rise to dif!lculllta In lhf! nrrangement of the phnae
lhererore, the
correcting stubs. A compromise Is generally effected
lh11se
elements belog sµnced by the width of the stubs which, since
be only a
are constructed In the manner ol transmission lines, will
lew l.ncbes.
haU wave
A directlooal aerial naturally iitves a gain over a slnglu
In their re
11erial 1n the Ueld strengths from either aerial measured
lbe galn bel!li
lative preferred directions for the same Lnput power,
co-Linear
expressed as decibels ol flekl ltrengt.b. The gain !or a
decibels
aerial using 3 elements spaced as above Is a liUle over 3
mulJnum
The
decibels.
S
and
llnd for a 4 element aerlnl between 4
wuve aer·
radiation from the co-Linear aerial Is, Like that o! the hall
aerial
lal broadside or at right angles to the wire, and the same
co-linear
t.e ght may be'used as !or a h12U wave aerial. When the
proposi
aerial Is constructed verttcally, however (not a pr.ictlc:al
angles and
tion except for ntgh lrequenc1es), the radiation IS al low
IR thuR suitable for lonsc distance work In all directions.

l

The Broadside Aerial

Both the broadside and end-fire nerlals are ol similar physlc:ll con
struction but whilst the end-fire aerial elements are fed out or phase
the broadside elemenrs arc fed In phase. The broadside aerlAI may
be erected with the elements elther hodzonlal or vertical, as ahown
tn Figs. 32a and 32b, the array being lr:nown as the •stacked' array
when the elements are horizontal 311d one above the other.
With three elements as shown the aerial gain Is more than S decibels,
and a i;aln or 7 decibels may be ollt:ilned using four elements whilst,
as the name suggests, the radlatlOll Is broadside to the aerials; thnt
1s fol' the diagrams the strongest radiation Is perpendlculAr to the
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p3per. With the elcm�nllt vertical as In Flg. 36b the cUrecUonal effect
ls horizontal, "'hJlst low angle radlatloo t.s Qbtalned rrom the stacked
array, the horlzont:il radiation pattern being equivalent to thal of a
single hall wave aerial.
Both types of aerial should be erected al reuon:ible heights whilst
the slacked array should nol be allowoo lo be al less than a OOli wave
above earth, measuring rrom the bottom element.
Whilst lhe aerl21 may be Ced Crom untuned fet.>ders with a matching
sectloo, once again It will be simpler to use a tuned transmiSslon
line. The transpa.lllon In the line bet"'een elements must be noted
In the two (lgurea. These give the phase correcl!ons Cur the element
currents.
End-flre Aerlala

AB In the broadside aerial the elements of an end-nre aerial

are par
allel, but the spacing le closer, generally being one-eighth o( a wave
length, "'hit.st the currents In \he elements are out of phase. In Fig.
3!1 Is shown what ls possibly the most useful end-Clre arrangement Cor
lt combines with 11 gn.lo or 4 to 5 decibels the virtue of racUa
ng
lt
bdh
at lts fundamental and second harmonic frequencies, acting, al the
latter, as a four element array.
The line oC racUatlon Is shown by the arrow In the diagram.
Once again the aerial can be fed beth by tuned and untuned transmis
sion Unes, but tuned Unes will be simpler to use since the adjustment
of a !Tllltchlng section "'Ill be avoided.
Combined System Aerials

- The "Lazy H".

ll Is poi;slble to combine co-linear and brondslde nrrays, several
euch systems havl11g been used with conaldcr:ible success. One array
or this type Is known as the "Lazy Ii", due lo !ta sl\npe, that ol a cap
ital H on Its side. Thia Is the form that Ls 11enerally used, although
the elements can be vertical il desired. The aerial Is shown In Ftg.
34. The radiation Is brondside to the aerial whilst a gain of perhaJ)8 S
decibels is obtained tr the army Is erected well In the open and al a
good height -- 11t least a h11tr wave length. The nrray may be !ed, as
usunl, either with tu ed or untuned lines, the latter requiring a
9
matching system, the feed point shown In the diagram giving vollnge feed to the nerlnl.
The Sterba

Another combined system aerial Is the Sterba array, a more el:ibor
ate nrray which requires some space for !Is erection. It Is oflen
pointed out lbal such an aerial ls a closed circuit and iS thus suitable
for use in a rigorous cUm11te since it can be easily de-Iced by connec
ting the feeders lo a low voltage high current transformer to warm
the wire before transmLsslon. The racUallon Is ag:iln broodslde, tbl'
gain being approximately 7 decibels for the nrray shown In Fig 35,
whilst another advantage ls thnt U the transmission line Is coupled as
shown the characterlijtlC Impedance of the nr1·ay Is so close lo GOO
ohms that the feeders mny be untuned with only a tow standing wave
ratio. Fewer or more sections may be used than are shown n
I the
rtl(Ure.
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For all these aerials It Is sufficient to make the ball wave elementa
oblalncd from the electrical Length formula,
DUI for the hat! wave phase correcting Unea coupling the elem..ms
the length may be round !rom the formula.
480
L "'

the calculated length as

-r

,..here L ls the hat! wave line In Ceet and f la the operating frequency
1n megucyclea.
Parasltlc Arrays

The directive aerials so far described can hardly be regarded as
beam aerials since lhe radiation, although ln a well dellned direct
ion, IB equal and opposite oo either side ol the aerial, Just aa IB the
case wllh a half wave resonant. To make an array radiate In one dir

ection on one side of the aerial only, It ls necessary to !use 11 reflect
or behind the aerial, the reUector being p:iras!Ucnlly energised In
such n way that It cancels or tends to cancel radiation behind lhe aer
ial. The effect can further be emphasised by using directon In front
or the aerial, spaced so that the wave IB reln!orced. The system Ls
Improved by using directors sUghtly shorter than the reaonant leng
th and reflectors sUgblly longer than the resonant length. The best
a wave
all rOUDd spacing for the dlre1.'llng elements ls ooe-tenth
length and In Fig. 38 is shown an &rray wUh �h reflector and dir
ector, although more directing elements may be used tr desired The
re.:ectar should be spaced Crom the fed element by 15 of a \Vl.Ve-

of

•
leng.h.
Tbe gain or the array will be in the region of 7 declbela nnd the me
thod o( reeding the resonant aerlnl as ehown In the diagram Is by a
matching system Crom an untuned transmlssloo line. This Is ror
the reason that the radiation re11stance of a parasitic array !alls
to a very low value -- possibly below 20 ohms, so lha1 th& ratio ol
mismatch becomes hJgb_ The Della a1atch ls efficient when used
with this array, as are the open or closed matching stubs, and lhe
adjustment n1u111 be by t:rlal and c1·ror. Th� Delt a match Is the lim

plest to operate &lnce ll entalla no cutting to length oC wires. One gui
de as to the maldug of the Delta lap Is that the length or lbe tra.nsmi.s
slon line where the feeders leave lhelr parallel spacing and open out lo
meet the aerial ehould be 15 per cent. longer than the distance between
the two ends oJ lhe feeders when they are flnAlly tapped on lo the nerlal.
The length of the director should be about 4 per cent. shorter than the
resonant aerla.l length, lM reUector being about 5 per cent longer.
As can be Imagined the bandWldtb permissible OD all lypea of directive
a£-rl.als Is not great, but this IB especially so In the par:tSillc type �
array where thl' energy distribution over the whole system dcpendll on
spacing and the resonant quallle
l e or the driven element Ci!nerally spe
aking, all lhe aerials will cover the higher frequency amateur bands
however, and ll ls unlike!� that the :imnteur will construct arrays to
work on the tower h·�uencles. U on no other account than size, so that
little trouble should be experienced on tills score.
It must :ti.So be remembered that the aerial gain will glve contacts al
greater di81ances than those made with the plain aerial, and for thiS rea
son It ts necessary to use the same aerial for reception, for the pin IS
as eUectlve Cor reception as for transmission. Some aerial switching
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device must be used therefore, by means or whJch the feeders aretratu!.
ferred to the receiver for llstenl11g, tbe most usual method being relay
operated switches on the aerlal coupling unit. Moreover, the Input res
istance of the receiver must be taken Into accowi In order that a prop
er match may be made between the line and the receiver.

Rot:itlng Be:ims

The sharper the a.ogle of radiation from the directive array be�amea
so doea the area over which conlac:ts m;iy be made beccmie smaller.
Longer distancea may be worked, but the :imateur generally re<;uires
to change dJrectloo as v.·ell, and for the higher frequencies, the 14 me.
band and over, the moet practical and simple method ts to make tbe
aerial rctaic, so that IU directive prOpcrties can be brought to any
bearing.
Tbe dllflculties ot coru1tructlng such an aerial are mechanical rather
than electrical, for no c11an&e In the characteristics of the aerial are
caUJled by maJdni It rotate. Some method of connecting the feeders
must be devised, and In some cases they are brougta down to rotating
rings to which contact 111 mnde through bushes, :ind the weight o( the
lop members of the aerial ts reduced by u.slJlg the simplest array poe
slble. Suitable aerials for rotating beams are the puaslUc arrays or,
for energised elements the "Lazy H" and the end-fire array.

Then some method of turning the aerial must be arranged, so that the
rotation can be controlled Crom the trn.nsmltter room and also con
trolled accurately as !ar as cQID'lpass direction ts concerned. Although
so much depends on the aerial to be used Md the location of the
transmitter th.at nothing In !he way of hard and fast rules Cor the de
sign of the rotating aerial can be given.
1l ml cht be best llrlll to te11t the poteul.ialltles of the system by using
stmple 3'JlPRratua. A henvy pole to carry the movable head might
form the mast, well guyel! for strength and steadiness. Many lll"l'aya
have been made of tubing ao that the aerial Wires require no end sup
port, the elements being carried on strong stand-off insulators on a
small platform, tlte tubing extending beyond the edge. Again, light top
members such ae bamboo poles can be used to carry the wires whilst
In the caae or tile "Luy H" array the platform may be dispensed with
and a simple frame be built to carry the elements, the sh�e being
based upon the conventional lelevlslon aerial
ln any c:ise, the pllltform or frame must be rigidly fixed to a eplndle
which ruJ\8 in bcarlll&'8 on the mast, the end of the spi.Ddle used for
driving the array being fitted with, Cor example, a bicycle sprocket
wheel A chain d.rlve of suffJclent length to drlve the wheel through
a complete turn can be connected via wire cable to a second length of
chain running over a .ecood sprocket wheel, this wheel being cQUl
ected With the control handle at ground level The chain aod .cable
drive w!.U require feeding through small pulleys at tbe top of the mast
to change the direction el the drive from vertical to horlZontal and the
plalform must be Citied with stops at the correct positions. The fed
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clement type of directive array need only make a 180 degree turn to
cover all directions, but the parasitic array with a reflector w1U re
quire to turn the whole 360 degrees. When the array ts hand driven It
will probably be sufficient to allow the feedeu enough slack to twist
with the aerial, since rotation will be controlled by stop& on tbe plalform
10 the rotatln& contacts may be d�ensed with. In motor driven arrays;
wtiere the aerial will not be reversed In Its dJrectlon in moving Crom
positlOll to poeltloo but will alway1 rotate In one direction, the rotating
feeder contact• muet be ueed.
vet another metbod ol mountlng a rotating array Is to make the whole
inast movable, the aerial being Ormty futed on a correBpond.lngly •lnlp•
1er platCorm at the top. The mast Is pivoted at Its base on a steel peg
set 1n concrete atid runnlng In a pivot driven lnlo the bottom of the mast,
while a second bearing u strong u poe11ble and as hlgb up the mast u
possible, holds tbe arrangement ateady while allowing It to turn. This
second bearing may be a etrlp of eteel bent to circle tbe ma.et, which
should be rubbed to good true 1hlpe at the bearing place, the steel ring
preler:ibly being bolted direct to a stout wall or else mounted on a sub
stantl.'ll pOlll which can be held with guys. With this method the feeder
can once apln be •lmpllfled so Jong as stops are furn!Bbed to prevent the
mast from being turned too lar, whllBt another great advantage ls tha�
the mast can be turned through direct gearing via a i:rown and pinion, or
by a direct cable drive.
Whatever method o! drive Is used It must be capable or calibration with
compass beatings, so that If a ratio or one to one ts malntalned the con
trol handle can be marked In compasa direction. More often, however,
the drive la geared down, both to lessen the work of turning the assembly
and to make the action 1teadler. In this case callbratlon Will be more d.IJ
ficult. One method In uae ls to affix a pointer to the driving cable at
some convenient plAce, the pointer moving along a straight scale wbich
Is marked In cardinnl point•, but here again the method depends chlelly
upon tho Ingenuity of the user. Some rotating aerials have been made
electrtcnlly controlled ln •uch a manner that by turning an lndlcator to
the requlred compass dlrecllon the array r<Xates automatically unUll It
ts aligned with the pointer. Other systems bave rectirded dlrectlon by
allowing the rotatlng array to drive the arm· of a rheostai wh.lch in turn
gives varying deClectlons on the scale oC a mUllame
m ter supplied Croir.
a small battery, the scale callbraled In degrees.
For the am11teur who deelres to use a rotating beam aerial, however, the
soundest preparation ls to refer to aa many perlodlca.14 on amateur a!falr8
as may be poulble. New Ideas and designs are constantly forthcoming
on the •ub)ect and much eoocl wort can still be done with this type cl aerdevelopment.
ll Is not •ufflclent to set the aerial on a compass bearing taken from the
ordinary Mercator'I projection mtU>. Radio waves travel by great cir
cle routes and a good globe Is a ereat help to the proper setting ol a ro
tat Ing aerial /\:4 ulnluthal map may al.Bo be 11Sed, one centred about the
station'• locality or u near to It aa practicable. Such a map centred
about London wouId be suitable for lllatloos 1n the Mldland8 and all the
South Eastern hall of England without undue error.
When the aerial le being set by compaaa, moreover, lt must be rememb
ered tlult the &lobe or map 1r0Dl which tbe bearing wu obtalned re!ere to
true North, whilst thf! compau Indicates magnetic North. The error must
be corrected by applylni the magnetic devllltloo correction for tbe year.
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one from the other are 1.oterlli1bcl SbouJd the In·
1oepe, whilst
111iator craclt Ullder a strain the guy portlCIGll wW then not part ccmpany.
'fhe lnsulntora should, o4 course, be obtained from a reputable company
and their use should be med.toned at the lime o4 ordering so th:it aullebte
11em• are obtained.
Tbe length of each portion ol the brolcen up guy can be made 25 feet,
•heD the cables wW be non-resonant al all amateur frequencles from
the ten metre band 'QVll'ardB.
One excellent type of mast for heights o4 up lo 40 feet IB the A-shaped
mAst, made from three lengths of 2" x 3", each a little over 20 feel long.
u It le not poulble to obtain timber of this length the two bottom aectlM•
may be made up o4 two lengths of limber each, but the lop seetion must
be of a sl.ngle piece. Some odd lengths (){ wood to act as spacers tor the
fr1UDework wlll also be required, the arrangement being shown in Fig. 37.
such a mast ls stmpJe to erect for Ila weight Le low In comparison to Its
strength, and five guys will bold It rt&tdly ln place -· three from the tep
and two Crom tbe flllllct on or the frame suld upright member, theH last
two to run to tbe fore and behind since the spL"l:ped bottom of the In.me
gives good sideways stabiUty.
Several methods of flxl.ng the foot of lhls mast ue p06Sible and U has
been erected oo flat roofs aa well as al ground level. The bottom mem
ber can be bolted to stakee well burled In rammed
or set on bolts
fastened In small concrete beds.
All Clttlnp should tie· attached to the mast before It le erected, lnclD<l
lng the halyard tlirougb tbe lop pulley which 1hou1d be choeen so that
there le no chance of the rope runnln& oft lbe wheel and jamming. For
the halyard, aashcord can be used, but weatherproof manlla rope ls
excellent tor the work. Ball loch rope wlll hold a large aerlnL
Galvaru1ed U'Oll wire of 10 or l2 p14ge wlll � su1t11be
l ror the gu7e,

insulated

Aerial Erection

The 1ocat111n or the station will aflect the actual construction of lhe aerial
_
more than any ether part ol the equlpmert, and 11 ls ofleo possible
t o pr
surrounding features tnto useful 6ervlce. Aerl:ils mulil be erected in rea.
sonably open and clear situallons, however, and the position must be re
viewed from all poi.nl6 of constderatlon before lbe ftoal aert.11 posUlon u
decided upon. Line length must be borne In mlnd, t�ether with t�e prox.
llnlty o! large ob]ects and whilst a single tree might prove a blesslllg a
row of trees might prove a tp·ent diUlculty to overcome. Steel !r11med
butldtngs, power cables and gaso�1eters are further stumbing
l
bloc�.
Presumably however, Uthe p06illon Is suttnble, one end or lbe aerial
will be carried by the house itself, whilst the ether end will be supported
upon a mut or tree.
U :i tree ls used the aerlllJ shouJd be kept well
away lrom the branches and held by an extenslc:.n cable, the two being &f!l>
arnted by at least two Insulators, and It must be remembered In such •
case that trees :ire fler..ibl e 3nd liable to consldenble movement In
One :Uechod of (l'lercoml.ng this s
I to run the aerial extension cable througl
a pulley lashed to the Iree, the aerial welgbl being borne by a counter
welgb1 al the end Qf lhe cable so that as the tree moves the cable works Ill
thl! pulley and the aerial remains t::iut.
The problC'm or wind and wind resistance Is always before the amateur
,.,h3tevcr gauge of wlre ls used ror the aerial and transmission line, it
should be the hnrd drawn type of wlre. An aerial or soft wire can be stre
tched 10 a surprising degree, sufllclent to ruin Its resonant properties
wllh respect to lhe frequency ln use.
Whcrcvor masts are to be used, their shape and type are governed by

wind.

nJld

their belght.

An Ideal mast !or hclgh111 up to 50 feet ls lhe lelephone pole

which requires no guying but such a mast le vuy d11Ucul1 to come by. It
I• perhaps b�tter lo build up a mast suited to the requirements c:J the stat·
Ion ihan to compromlse oo a doubtlul ar11cle, even though the lime :uid
expense Involved are sometimes considerable.
.
Fur 11 small ma.st a single timber can be used, but the height permlss
able ls such that the pole would almost neces�rUy be mounted on an ele·
vallon or some sort -· possibly the roof or an outbulldtog. Timber or tht
4" x 2" lype, In pine, will be suitable for hel"hls or 20 Ieet or Jess. rt •
may be said here that 311 wooden masts, or any co111t
1 rucllon, must be we
other protected, whilst good limber, such ns pine or deal must be used.
Creosote could be used, but a good lead paint as used for house p3lntlnl!
on e>.terior work ts prob:U>ly better. Al le�st two coats should be appUcd
preferably mure, 3nd the n1:1st should be kepi under periodical obaerVlll·
Ion 10 th'll tbP protection afforded m:iy not d(!lerlornte. The same pre
caution npplles to the guy cables nnd !lttlngs. ll la tar better lo take the
whole system down, under conlrol, for renovallons and repairs than lo
havc ll brought down by a g:de, with possibly extensive damage.
A single mll&t, so prctected, should bi> supporled by three guys. Guys
should be made of wlre cable manufactured Cor such purposes, :ind they
:ire generally 3rranged ln sets or three, equlcllstantly spaced rCAJod the
mast •• that Is at :ingles to each athcr ol 120 degrees. The two guys
pulllnC against the aerial are really the worldng cuys, but the third Le
none the less necessary. Guys must bcbrokcnup totolengths which will
not resonate at the operating frequency or Its harmonics, the method
being 10 run the guys round egg Insulators In such a mllWler tbal the two
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eoU,

�!though a lllDall twisted steel rope, lt obtairulble,
viding the Insulator& were or a euUlclent 11.ze.

would be better, pro

Precautions agalrurt Llghtnlng and Electrical Dl.scbuge

Since the t ransmitting aerlnl will be erected In the open and probably at
a good height it le more llkely to be a 1ource or danger, so far
ele
clrlcal atorma are concerned than la the ordinary recelvtog aerial. The
chances o4 any 11ertal being struck by an actual llghtnlng dlsclluge are,
ns 18 well known, very remote, but the ;aerial might well accumulate a
high charge ln coodilloo.s or static •hlcb could damage equipment or ln
lure the operator.
AU aerial and feeder systems, therefore, 1houJd be fitted with some
form ot lightning switch and arrestor, a great number from wblch a
choice can be made luovtog appeared on the market. The simplest
switch, wblch should be well Insulated nnd enclosed In a weather
proof box at the po1nt where teeder1 enter the room or building, can
be of the two pole two way type, the feeders !rom the aerial being co,
nnected lo the arms and thus to ea.rtb on one throw and to the aerial
tuning unit an the other throw, a spark � to earth giving prciecUoo
agal.nst dlllcbarge whilst the feedeu are connected to the apparalus.
Soens Q\llie ambitious remote control 1wltcbe1 bave been made by am
ateurs, but so Jong as the device ls there a.od IB o4 a type wh.lcb wtU
lntrodllce no R. F. losses, the e.uct nature o4 the switch ts o4 small
lmporl.allce. What ls needed Le a method of connecting the feedera to
and a spark gap, the apparatus having 1111 earth coa
nectlDlll running directly lo the ground oo the outalde af the build1ng.
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THE BOW-TIE MONO-BAND BEAM
The Triband Beam was previously described. Since then, I have been corao
ducting further experiments and the outcome is the Bow-Tie mono-band
beam. For those who want a quick and easy and lightweight beam for
0111
band, here are details of a 20 metre beam which can be built of light
timber, wire and nai
l s. It has a back-to-front ratio of about 20dB and a
gain over a dipole of about 6dB. A full scale unit has been built and fully
tested at the home of a friend and a model for reception on 144MHz baa
also been made.
A timber frame is made up consisting of one I 2ft length of 2in x lin, two
12ft lengths of lin x lia and two 7ft lengths of lin x lin. The main boo•
consists of the 2in x lin piece in the centre, with it extended 6ft each wa,
with the 7ft lengths of lin x lin. Six feet in from each end of this assembl)
a 12fl long cross piece of 1 in x I in is fixed.
Two lengths of insulated wire, each 33ft Sin long are fitted as shown in �
diagram. Small cloS&-spaced insulators are used at each end and the drives
element Is also broken in the centre with an insulator. The beam may be
fed with either 70 or SO ohm coaxial cable.

LOC PERIODIC DrPOLt Al\'TENNAS FOR
CATIONS

TV AND

COMMUNI

In rece11t yeaTs the accent on antenna des1&n for TV and ror communi

cation networks bas turned to wide-band aJ1tennas capable of glvl� med
ium ialn over a wide rarge or frequencies. This type Of antenna should
Ideally exhibit a substantially flat gain frequency response, wtlb minor
v:arlnllons only, ln reed-point lmped1111ce.
In the past. antennas for wide bnnd appllcnllons have Included stub de
coupled antennas and rhombic&. The former, while covering more than
one frequency, exhibit a true response only over certaln restricted ba

nds nnd not always with the mnjor lobes follIr� In the same dlrecllon.
While this perform:mce may be accept"ble tor some harmonically-rela
ted communlcaUons systems, It le:wcs a lol to be desired for wide b:1nd
applications.
The rhombic antenna does achlevt> a reasonable gain and band width but
11 large In sl:r.e and therefore not a practical proposition for many nppll 

callons.
And, while various other antenna conr1&urallOM have been put forward
rrom lime to time, they have all tailed In some regard such as bandwidth
gain, size or Impedance characterl11lc1.
A lot or research ln lhls field or wideband nntennas has concentrated re
cently on loi;-pertodlc designs and derlvalIons or same. The geometry ot

a lot:·pttlodlc (lognrllhmlc periodic antenna) structure Is formed In such
a way that the electrical properties are repeated pertodlcally over lhe
design frequency r�e. Frequency Independence Is obtained by mal<I�
the period or this repetition suitably small. Our discussions In this chap
ter will be confined lo a version of theee structures known as the log
perlodlc dipole or LPD.
The log-periodic dipole anteMA was Invented by Isbell (1) at the University
of Illinois ln 1958 as a dlrect result Of pioneer� work on log-periodic
llructures by Du Hamel (2).
The log-periodic dipole (LPDI may be described
a linearly polartaed
frequency Independent antenna 0( moderate i:aln. The term ''frequency
Independent" signifies that the obeervable characlerlsllcs or the antenna
such as the pattern and Input Impedance vary negligibly over a band of
frequencies within the design limits or the antenna. [n fact, this band
may be made arbllartly wide me.rely by properly extendJ� lhe geometry
or the antenna structure. The band limits
a given design are determined
by non-electrical realrtcllons; 1lze governs the low frequency limit, while
precision of construction governs lhe hlih frequency limit.
The dea1&ns featured In these pages are derived from formulas published
by Robert Carrel or the Electrical Engineer!� Research laboratory,
University or Illinois, In hie paper "The Analysis and Design or the Log
Periodic Dipole Antenna''. The basis of this paper Is that, since the LPD
11 m:ide
conventional dipole element1, the mathematical treatment of
the antenna may be expressed In terms of known properties of dlpol81.
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The normal lag periodic dipole conalsts of two parallel sections, ref
erred to llS feeders, to which the dipole elements are connected. These
hollow feeders also serve
the boom of the antenna. Adjacent elements
are connected to the feeders In an iUternatl� fashion. For Instance, as
drawn ln figure 1, the len hand element of the first dipole connects to lhe
lop feeder, while the left hand element ot the second dipole connects to
the bottom feeder, and so on.
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The antenna can be regarded as consist!� of group& of elements or "cells"
.,hlch function ror Individual frequencies within lhe pass band. 1n each
cell the length or lhe feeder between adjacent dipoles (approximately one
feeder (an apparent half-wave shirt)
quarter wave le�th) the reversal
up
;and a CUrlher quarter-wave path back alo� the array In space,
to produce a 360 degree phase shift. This 360 degree phase shill
Intercepted 1tgnals in phase, augmenll� signal pickup from (or crans
rnlsslon towards) the vertex or the aptenna.
BY the same token, the croH pha11!1"4: between adjacent elements produces
a cancellation or signals Crom the rear or the antenna. The larger ele
ments at the rear or each cell also tend to discriminate :gainst lhe rece
ption from this direction.
Excellent rejecUon or signals coml� In at �lee to the side ot lhe ante
ts brought about by the cross connection or adjacent dipoles. Thus,
tn any two adjacent dipoles the Intercepted stgnal will be approximately
equal tn amplitude but 180 decrees out or phase, producing errectlve
cancellation.
With thl• sy1tem or log-periodic dipole antennas a balanced transmt111lon
line may be connected to the front of the reeder fbooms. Alternatively, a
coaxial line may be Inserted through the back of one of the hollow feeder
conductors and red thr�h to lhe front or the antenna. The coaxt:il shield
the centre conductor to
Is then connected to the front Of this reeder
U1e front or lhe other feeder.
Using lhe latter method, the antenna serves as Its own balun, the current
on U1e feeder at tho large end of the antenna be� small. Ideally, with
the system, the reeder should be conical or stepped to preserve lhe ex
act scaling Crom one active cell to the next but IL ha.a been found In prac
lice that two parallel tubes can aallsfactorlly replace the cooes as long
as tho tube radius remain• small compared to the shortest wavelength
or operation.
In practice good mntchlrc may be obtained with 75-ohm Impedance, or
higher, coaxial cable. However, the use Of 300-ohm transmission line
posses an additional construction problem as lhe two boom system can
not be sallsfactorlly destaned ror Impedances much above 100 ohms. An
acceptable match can be achieved by runnlng a small diameter wire
through the centre or e11ch reeder tube and connecting It at the Cront Of
the nntenna to opposite feeders. as Illustrated In figure 2. At lhe back
or the antenna, connection may be made between these wires and the
300 ohm tran.amtsslon line.
The necessary Information ror calculat� the dimensions ror this type
or matchIre section 11 &lven elsewhere tn this chapter.
In all lhe designs to be reatured lhe reeder-booms are Insulated Crom
each other and apaced to achieve correct matching to the lTansmlsston
line used. The only electrical connection between lhe two !eedera la al
lhe rear end.
lf lhe largest dipole Is placed right at the back or the reeders, ll acts
as a reClector at frequencies on lhe high side or Its own resonant fre
quency. However, It may be u1ed as an acllve dipole by placing ti
apprmctmately . 125 ot a wavele�th Crom the end ot lhe feeders. This
effectively places a ehort circuit at . 125 or a wavelength behind the
largest element and Zt, the termlnattrc Impedance, will therefore re
matn Inductive at the low frequency limit or operation.
In the des1&n or a log-periodic antenna, lhe length or the dipoles cha!lle
by a factor designated ns Tau, whlle the spacing between these dipoles
Is related to them by a factor designated as Sigma. There ts a value
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ot Sigma that wOI be opllmum ror MY desired dlrec1lvlty and will give

3 mlnimum value for Tnu. This Is shown :is ()p(lmum Sigma on the
graph which relates the above lnct1 to antenna gain.

far

values

or Sigma greater than optimum the dlrecllvtty falls orr and

11de lobes may appear. Al10, the length or the antenna far a given

bandwidth becomes excessive. The front to back ratio ror Tnu vlllues
above 0.875 Is greater than 20dB. Below 0.875 the lronl to bact ratio
depends on the value of Sigma nnd reaches a maximum near the opti
mum value or Sigma.
In this chapter, we wlll assume rrom the outset that any antenna to be
designed will be lor optimum performance. Uslng the graph given (Fig
ure 3) select the antenna gain required and at the point where the cur
ve lor this gain Is Intersected by the optimum Sigma line read off the
values or Tau and Slgmn.
Al this Juncture we mu&t slreH that at the lower frequencies, 11 hl&h
galn antenna may require an unpractlcally long boom length and may be
too large compared to a at:\J\Clard Y�I antenna. Do not forget, however,
that the gain required by antennas dealined lor low frequency operntlon
Is not usually required lo be as high as that for high frequency operat
ion, :issuming a comparable microvolt/Metre rteld strength.
Rererrlng lo the multiple Abnc provided :i rule joining the selected val
ues or Tau and S1gma on lhe ''A" lines wtll Indicate, on lhe third "A"
line, a raclar known as Alphn. This factor Is the value, In degrees,
or hair the angle subtended .11 the vertex of lhe antenna - the angle be
tween tlle antenn:i axis and n line thrDtJgh the tips or the elemcnls, n•
In rlgure 1 .
The next step Involves the three "B" lines on the Abnc :10d lhe rule
placed between the vnJue of Alpha just determined and the scale raclor
Tau will Indicate the "Bandwidth or lhe Aclive Region'" Bar.
At U1ls

algge,

ll Is neccssnry II' determJne the "Operatlll: Bandwidth"

ol lhe antenna, B, which Is given by dlvldl� the highest frequency or

operaUon (In Megacycles) required by the lowest frl'quency or Opt'ra
tlon required. This factor for "B" should now be multlplled by thl'
previous figure for "B:tr" to give :i new f�ctor, "Bs", which ts the
Structure Bandw1dth.
It Is now possible lo ascertain the �pproxlmnte length or boom requi
red bv ullllSIJ1: the "C" tines or the Abac. This boom length Is given
as a decimal or :i wavete'*th 111 the lowest required operat111i rrequen
cy. The v.ivelength al the lowcsl operating frequency may be deter
mined by dividing 984 by the lowest required rrequency In megncyclea.
1'he nnswer will be In feet. Al thla st:lge. It may be decided whether
the gain sought required a buomleTGlh which Is lmpracllcal .
H the largest element le to be used :is an netIve element an nddttlonRI
length or boom, approxtmnlely . J 25 ot n wavelength al the lowest op
eraling rrequency should be added lo the above figure.
The Una! factor which must be determined Is lhe number 0( dlpolcs re
quired (or the antenna, and this may be ascertained by the use or lhe
.
..0. lines In the Abnc.
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For the antennas featured tn thP second part or this chapcer, we have
used a fnctor 0( 5904 divided by lrequency ln M�acycles to c;ilculate
the lerc;lh, In Inches, 0( a rree hal�w3ve In space. The largest dipole
or the antenna Is cut 10 this le"'lh al the lowest operatlrt: rrequrncy.
In othtr words by dlvtdln&' 5904 by the lowest operating rrequenC)'. In
Mq:acycles, we obtain the lcn&"th In Inches or the largest dipole. The
rree space figure used docs not allow for end e((ect and bec:iuse or
59
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tMs. i;lves a deliberate safety margin for low frequency operation Of
the antenna. If the largest element la used as a parasitic rerlector the
dimensions become automatically correct ror the lowest frequency.
oo not forget that this dimension and other dipole dimensions must be
split In two. one element to each reeder.
To work thro�h a practical u:imple, we may select a gain or 9dB ror
an antenna. From the graph the optimum Sigma Is . 1 58 and Tau la
864. From the Abac the Alpha Is :ipproxlmately 1 2 degrees.
Movl'lf on one step we asccrt:1ln that the Bandwidth Of the Active Region
Dar Is approxlmalely 1 . 78. Assume the antenna Is lo cover 1 SOMC lo
300MC then the Opernllng Bandwidth Is 2. The product Of the two rti;
urcs now lbecomes 3. 56 which la the Structure Bandwidth. This gives
an approximate boom length or .85 or a wavelength at the lowest opcr
:itlng frequency.
Finally. lhe Ab:ic shows that the number or dipoles is approximately 9..li.
This means In practice that JO dipoles would be utilised. Having est:ibll
shed :ill our factors ll Is now nccess:iry to proceed with the m:ithem:illcs

Use can be made Of lot; and :inti-Ire t.obles to speed these calculations or
dipole spaclllfS and le!1lths may be worked out by straight m.'thematlcs.
We will eXi>lain the taller flrl'I then show how to use the tables for 1pcl'dy
calculations.
The second largest dipole mny be calculated by multlplylng Ute length or
the first by the Tau raclor. The third dipole ls the product or the second
dlp0te and the Tau factor and this process Is repented tlll alt the dipole
sizes have been calculated.
Taking our previous example the lnri;est dipole would be 39. 3 Inches In
length and, using the multlpllcatlon Of this nnd the Tau factor ( . 864) we
obtain the length of the second dipole approximately 34 Inches.
Mulllptylng the lef\l'lh or the second dipole by the Tau factor we rtnd lhal
the third dipole Is approxlmatclv 29. 3 Inches In length. This process ts
c<mllnued until all the dipole lc111:ths h:ive been c:ilcul:1ted. H:iv1f'G estn
bltshed the dipole lengths we m:ty now calculate the centre-to-centre
spacing of the dipoles on the log periodic feeder, or boom._
The rlrst step Is lo multiply the S�ma factor by two . Now this Sigma
x 2 factor Is used to calculate the spacings. The first spacing Is equal
to the largest dipole multiplied by the above product. The second spcic
lng Is equal to the second largest dipole multlplted by the Sigma x 2
product and the spacing continues In this way tlll all spacings hnve been
calculated.
Returning to our previous example where a Stgm., or . l SS was quoted
the product becomes . 3 1 6 . Multlplylng this by the largest dipole length
gives the first spacing as 12. 4 Inches. Multiplying the second dipole by
the above product gives a second spacing or npproldmately 10. 7 Inches.
The third spacing becomes :ipproxlmnlcly 9. 3 and so we continue until
alt the spacings have been calcul�ted.
There only remains the problem or establishing the correct reed Im
pedance of the antenna. Unfortunately, this requires more m:ilhematlca
but no more than the average reader should be able lo handle.
The rlrst step Is to decide the size (diameter) ol the dipoles to be used
ror the antenna. Next the ratio or the dipole radius to the dipole length
Is determined. The ratio should ldeaJly be the same ror each dipole
but In practice the d!POle diameters can be the same for each dipole,
or scaled ln groups and the aver"ie ratio used. Knowing this ratio we
111ay determine the "Average Characterlallc Impedance" of the dipole,
Za, fl-om the accompanying graph.
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As mentioned e;u-ller h
t e boom feeders can !le \lSell wHh l!lternal wires

/
v

lo provide a four-to-one balun transformation to suit n 300 ohm balanced
transmission Une. This system Is illustrated in a drawl� included ln this
chapter but do not forget I t will be necessory to design the reeder boom for
a match of 75 ohm transmission line. The size of the Inner wire can be
calculated Crom the rormuln Did = 12. 25 where 0 equals the inside dia
meter Of the reeder booms and d equals the outside dlameter Of the wire.
The wire ts supported In a number or plnoes, depending on the length of
the boom, so that It Is centrally localed from the back to the Cronl or the
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The next step Is to dlvide Za by the lmpedance Of the coaxtal cable to be
utilised as a transmlsslon line. This gives the reference figure for the
bOtlom line of the next graph (figure 6) . The value Sigma-prime, de 
picted In the curves or this graph, may be calculat ed by dlvldl1"4: Sigma
by the square root of Tau. If the answer given on the left band side Of
u.1s graph Is multiplied by the impedance Of the coax:lal cable mentioned 3bove the result will be the "Relative lmpedance" of the feeder boom,
J(nowl� the Relative Impedance of the reeder (Zo) 'and the diameter of the
reE>der booms (2a) It Is possible to calculate the spacing or the reeder bo
oms (centre-to-centre, given by b) which will produce a low standl� wave
ratio (SWR) . This Is fairly sll:alghlforwnrd, although It entails the use Of
mathematical ''hyperbolic cosine" or "cosh" tables, whlch nre found only
In the more pretentious books and tables.
The mathematical expression used Is : b = 2a. cosh (Zo/120).
which reads as "b equ:ils 2a times the hyperbolic cosine or Zo/120. Thus
to rtnd b we must work out Zo/120, find from the tables the hyperbolic
cosine or this, and finally multiply the eosh by 2a.
ror exnmple, If Zo Is l 20 ohms, b will be given by 2a times the cosh Of
J .0, which from the tables Is I . 5431. If our boom diameter were l Inch
this would make the centre•to-cenlt'e boom spacing l . 5431 Inches. This
would mean that the booms would be separated by :ipproxlmately one hnl!
tnch.
To keep reClec!lons from occurlng the antenna should be terminated In Its
char;icterisllc lmpedance(Zo). However, a short circuit ncross the reeder
booms a dlstance or • l 25 of a wavelength, or less, behind the largest ele
ment will prove snllsfactory. This polnl can be round experimentally by
running a shorll� bnr across the boom elements until the lowest SWR Is
obtalncd on the lowest frequcnc,y In the ant enna range.

1 0000

boom.
At this stage this concludes the long hand maths needed to deslgn a log
periodic antenna. We promised earlier to show n speedier way to cal
culate the element lengths and spnclng with the ald of th e log and anll·
log tables.
To use these tables,'it Is necessary 10 determine a logarithmic pro
gression figure. 'This figure Is determined by taking the C�e Cor Tau,
.864 In our previous example, and determining lts log from lhe log tables.
ln our example the log of 864 Is bnr-1 and . 9365. As this Is a mixture or
negative and positive figures It Is necessary lo take the characteristic
from the whole number Of J to obtain an Integrated negative factor. ln
our example mlnus l plus . 9365 equals minus . 0635. This becomes our
logarithmic progression figure which Is used ln conjunction with the log

tablet..
The next step.ls to determine the log which represents the length of our
largest dipole. In our example this dipole was 39. 3 Inches long, and
the log for this Is I . 5944. [f we add our logarithmic progression figure
or LPF to this log we oblaln a (lgure or I . 5�09 (addlng a negat1ve number
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18 the same as subtraction). Checklrc
this log we rind that the
antilog ts
3395, lndlcallng that the second dipole
length Is 33. 95 n
I ches.
u we now add the LPF lo
the last log figure, 1 , 5309,
we
obtai
n
a new
figure or l, 46'14. This gives an antflog
or 29,4, Indicating that
the third
dipole length ts 29. 34 Inches. By contt
nulrc this addltlon of the
LPF we
may ascertain the lercth or all the dipoles
In the antenna. The progr
ess
f\•e addition Of the LPF amou
nts to repeated multlpllcat
ion of the lengths
of T:tu.

lfa\'lng obtained the dipole ll'll:lha we may
now determine the spaclnge.
The rtrat spacing la calculated as outlin
ed previously by the Sigm
a f:tc
tor x 2 x largest dipole le1"4>th. Deter
mine the log for this figur
e, which
IS 12.41 In our example. The log for
this figure ls 1 , 0936 and,
by
apply
ing the LPF once more, we can obtain
the spachgs for the anten
na. The
next two apaclrcs with logs I n brack
ets are, JO. 74 Inches ( l . 0301)
and
9. 26 Inches(. 9666).
Using the twin boom system, the
constructor ls' faced with lhe
problem
of lnsulallng the two booms and
of malntalnl11t even spacing
throughout
the rull length. Without very subs
tanllal Insulators the twin
section may
tend lo twist. Ajrnln, the lower
fr!"luency arrays at least
, pose lhe pro
blem or attachlrg lhe elemente
lo the reeder-booms witho
ut
lntrudlrg
Into the hollow luhes and foulin
g up the bnlun matchhg syste
m.
Arter considering various
waya In which a twin boom
anten
na
might be
constructed, we decided to
Investigate instead the Idea.
of supporting
the elements rrom a single
boom, using standard TV
flutngs for Insul
ated dipolea; ru1·ther, In
the absence or the twin feede
r-booms, to Int
erconnect the dipoles with
a cross-phased harness or
light TV practice.
In ract, because we had n
prncllcnl objective In View,
it was decided
to try out the system In the
shape or n prototype anten
na
designed to
encompass the full frequency
rarge from (and'lncludlng)
channel 0 to
channel
At the snme time, an nllem
pt would be made to modi
fy
the lmpcd11nce characteri
stic to match It dlreclly
lo 300-ohm twin lead,
wlU1out lhe need ror :in Inter
vening balun.
!n covering the proposed
frequency rnnge from 45
to 222MC, the :int
enna would be Ideal for the
avid VHF lls•ener, since
It will lake In
many TV channels, the 52
and 144MC amateur band
s and other trans• mlBSlons In
this portion Of the spec
trum. For the favourably
located
TV viewer, It could be rota
led to provide a Wide choic
e or TV pro
grammes.
One complication should
be menlloned, however,
namely the necesslly
to have u.e correct
polarisation for the trans
mission belrg received,
Provls•rin would have to
be made, where necessary,
to hinge the ant
enna so that It could
be swung for either verti
cal or horizontal polart
eatton.

1I.

r1i. ''°" pliosin. of otlJo
cent element, is
sliown In tlie •6oYe proj
ection wliiclt is not
drown to scole. How tlto
Ito/low feeder is
com•lltH wltlt tlte coaxial
cable to produce
o non-ftfllt1Mcy consci
ous balun is o/so
illustrated. A line drow
n tliTOugli the tips
of tlio o/elflenf1 /ntersec
ta tlie oxia of tho
ontenno of on ongle
tlesignoted 01 Alpha.

As a starting point ror
the prototype antenna,
the element lengths
cut to the sam
were
e size as for a stan
dard twin boom lpgantenna. This lert
perlodlc dipole
the problem or the
dipo
le
spac
ctor length betw
ing as against cond
u
een dipoles, crossed
conductors being slig
than Parallel cood
htly longer
uc1ora
lhP spacing by the stan brl�lqr the same distance. Should we maJ<e
dard rormul:i and acce
pt the Incorrect leng
harness In betw
th or
een, or convl'rsely,
malte the conductor
and accepe the apnc
length correct
lrg that resulted?
It was deci
ded to adopt the seco
nd approach by using
'l:th of harness
the calculated le
and accepting the spac
ing that resulted. It
lated lhnt the
was postu
slf&ht dtrrerl'nce In spnc
111: would have tittle
lr�uencleE> under cons
errect on the
ideration but that the
poslllon might have to
be
65
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reconsidered above, say, 250MC. By reduc� the size Of the centre
lnsulntora al !he higher frequencies, the percentage Of spacing error
could be correspondhigly reduced.
The testq procedure Involves mounllng the antenna on a tower. on "
remotely controlled rotator Md using ti to pick up modulated test slg
n:1ls on selected frequencies. A detector circuit ls mounted dlrecUy
at the reed point or the anteMn and the detected voltage Is red aa a de
modulated algnal through a suitable cable to a polar diagram recorder.
The polar diagram �!!corder Is synchronised with the rotator on the
rower and a direct plot for any poslllon ror the antenna Is automallcally
obtained.
The polar diagram charts used are completely Cll'Cular and are cali
brated In decibel• against a reference level which ls the outer clrle .
Typical examples or these charts are reproduced herewith but the sec
tions Of the charts unused have been trimmed to save space.
The recorder Is adjusted to the reference level on the chart with the
antenna under teat at Its mall'lmum response poslllon, usually the front Of the anteMa. Arter each frequency plot Of the test antenna Is made
It Is replaced with a reson.int dipole and the chart marked with relevant
gaJn compared to the reference level. Using Ibis method the forward
gain and front-to-back ratios may be read dlrecUy off the chart In deci
bels .
As we expected from the design data, the gaJn of the antenna was only
modernlt but It gave 11 smooU1 response over the whole frequency range
with only minor variation In feed Impedance. With direct feed or 300 ohm transmission line the SWR proved to be better lhan 2 : l over the
entire frequency r�e. Using a four-to-one TV balun the antenna SWR
was better thnn 1. 5 : I over the entire frequency range when fed with
50-ohm conxtal cable.
These figures are quite acceptable for normal TV viewing. This adnp
tntlon or the log-periodic dipole antenna thus solves both the mechan
ical and the electrical problems. The type or construction Is certainly
more suitable ror the average constructor and makes use Of available
TV antenna "hardware".
Two graphs or horizontal field patterns are reproduced herewith, one
showing a lyplc:tl low band response and the other a response In the
144MC region or the wide band antenna. Although the rront-t<>-back
ratio doet deteriorate al the low frequency end, the ratio t& still high
enough for m06t appllcnlfona. As may be seen from these graphs, there
Is very little response to the side or the antenna and, on the higher fre
quencies, a hlgh front-to-back r:itto Is exhlbfled.
In terms or measured performance, the forward gain, referred to a
dipole, averaged out at 3. 5dB between 45 andSSMC and 5. SdB between
85 and 222MC
The front-to-back ratios measured were as follows:
channel 0-7.5dB, 52111C - 1 1 . 5dB, channel 1 - 1 4 . SdB, channel 2-l3dB,
channel 3-18dB, channl'I 4-lldB; from there on It was weU above 20dB,
In ract :iverarlr� 25. 4dB. While the lower channel figures are modest,
they are adequate ror most primary area TV viewing locations.
In fact, the reduced low frequency perrormance results from a delib
erate compromise aimed at reduct� the size of the Wide band antenna
to acceplllble dimensions. In this Instance we used a Sigma value below
lhe opllmum figure, reduct� the boom length considerably, as well as
the number Of element& required.
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It wna noticed, by the way, with this antenna that m�sured gaJn, ref
erred to a dipole, wa1 always 2 to 3dB below the gain quoted In the dlr
ecllvlty gain ch:irt. This suggeste that the chart may hnve used an Iso
tropic!nntenna as the rerrrence,
All Uie dimensions ror the wide band nntenna are given In the accomp
any!� dJ'l&r:tm.
Also, included Is 11 table ctvlrtr dimensions lor medium bandwidth an
tennas, eMlblll� higher rain than the wide band antenna. These ant
ennas ehould prove suitable for near frl�e reception and wut exhibit
good rejection (or co-channel lnterfennce lrom the side and rear•
A polu dlacram or a log- periodic nntenna made ror channel 8 eichlblts
the type or reeponee that can be expected from one or these antennas.
The chart Includes deslcn data ror two amateur band antennas f<r the
VHF bands. ln Ihle case, the excellent side and rear rejection prop
erties of the antenna can be JNI to good use In reducing Interference
on the amateur bands•
Dlgre8SIJ1G for a moment, we must emphasise that II a wide band ant
enna is used for tranemlselon purposes the transmllter should be free
rrom harmonic or spurious emissions: should these fall wllhln the
frequency cover:ige or lhe :111teMn they wlU be radiated with equal.
e((lclency.
Those viewers llvl"' In uens covered by lhe higher lrequency TV
channels ortly, 6 lo
Inclusive, :tre catered lor with the des(gn of
:m antenn3 to cover all these chanhels yet still exhibiting much the
snme gain :llld chnracterlslfcs as the el�le channel versions.
While ll would be possible to reduce the size or any or these anle1UU1s,
It would result In the detorlornlion of one or more or Its properties
such as reduc� lront·lo-bnck ratio or higher SWR. The designs pre
sented here will cover most requirements.
As wlll be apparent from enrller discussion, the ratn or the log-peri
odic dipole antenna le directly related to the number of elements and
boom le�th. Al low lrequencles high gain designs become too large
physlc:Uly tor practical construction. However, ror frequencies
above JOOMC, It becomes practical lo build a dJstlnctly h1gh;:atn log
perlodJc antenna exhibit!� al•o higher front-to-back ratios and higher
side rejection. Por nmateur use on the l44MC or higher, band thla
becomu an nttrnctlve proposition, as these properties may be achie
ved without eacrlllcl� bandwidth.
The same 111 true or the higher frequency TV channels and arrays lar
ger than those shown In the table can be m:ide for lri�e area recep
tion.
Standard •lack!� arra�ementa may be used with the st�le channel
antennas to oblaln the benellts of stacked antennas. While stack!�
bars may be used with the wide bnnd antenna, a compromise would
have to be accepted In perrormance. rn these cases It Is usual to
malce the atacki!lr distance optimum for one of the more frequently
used high-band channel1, the alack!� distance bet� typlcaUy about
30 Inches.
Another approach I• to use special antenna couplers available from
TV antenna manufacturere. Thue work on a one-way principle In that
a Intercepted signal Is led rrom either or both antennas lnto the cou
pler and on to the feeder. However, II one antenna is momentarily
not Intercept!,. a signal It wlll not "auck·out" from the coupler the
llgnnJ being Intercepted by the other nntenna. Usl� Ibis coupler, the
aerials may be stack� al lhe height which gives the best reception.
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HIGH GAIN, H1GH FREOUEtKY, MULTl.otANNa AHT8CMA
Channel 6-tt Inclusive (174-222MC)
Elemeot
Element

Element
Element
Element
Element
Element

I
2
3
4
5
6

7

34.0
31.6
29.4
27.4
2S.4
23.7
22.0

8
9
Element' 10

20.5
19.0
17.7

I

11.9
11.1
10.3

Element

Element
Spacin
s

cina
a
p
S

Spaclos

2
3

Spacing
acing
Sp
cing
Spacing

Spa

Spacing

cing
SJ>l

Stub

4

5
6
7
8
9

9.7
8.9
8.25
7.7
7.2
6.7

8.4

0oe or the properties not previously dl•cussed In relation Lo the lqt·
periodic la lta ability to be designed with a broken frequency progr..sslon. For Instance, IL ta poulble to design the !lrst few ele
ments to cover a bandwidth Of frequencies, )ump the next 30 or 40
megacycles and then cont1nue on to cover another bM<i Of frequencies.
This property allows the slze or the aerial to be reduced when npa
raled channels only are required.
As a check of these properties, nn antenna wua designed to cover TV
ch11Dnels 4 and 8 with a small margin on either aide and a wide gap tn
between. The design, when checked, responded as well as two separa
te leg-periodic antennas, with no detectable Interaction between both
sections . Th!8 was quite a severe teat as these two TV chaMela have
n second harmonic relationship In which standard dual band antenna
configuration pose very real problems.

we regret that as the number Of chMnvl comblnailons used are quite
high, we are not able to g1ve designs for all these comb1nat16111. How
ever, the main point to be:ir In mind, when contemplati� the uae Of
!qi-periodic antennas, Is that high gain on the lower frequency channel•
would Involve the use Of an Impracticable length Of boom.
The construction or all the antennu described ts relatively easy. The
boom slr.e Will be dict:lted by the nctual sl%e 0( the array, the larger
antennas using I 1 /8" to I�" diameter aluminium tub� 1'hlle t" to I"
diameter tubing may be used tor the very high frequency antennas.
The dipoles are supported by plasllc tnaulalors wblch use slqrle hole
mounting. These Insulators should be selected ror the frequency Of the

antennas. Antennas embracing frequencies around channels J and l
diameter elements and the lnaulators a.re accordingly bigger
u e
thnn those used for thinner elements.
Higher frequency antennas, with shorter elements, can be made with
3/8" diameter tubing. AH these Insulatora should be mounted on the
boom nt the spacings given, with due care exercised ln drllllng the
mounting boles lo the boom to give proper alignment of all the element..
While a slight misalignment will not affect the performance Of Ute ant
enna, ll can spoil the finished appe:\nnce.
The phasing harness Is not critical and, ln our antennas, consisted or
3/16" diameter sort drawn aluminium rod. Our original antennu u1ed
a continuous piece Of rod with clamps over 1l wblch were held In place
by the screws passlic thrO\Jlh the respective elements and Insulators .
However, there ls no special reason why short lengths Of rod or tube
with enda (!aliened and drllled could not be uaed bet'lleen the various
clements.
The end spaclqrs or theee harneu aactlona la determlned by the Insula
tors used and, where the croaaover occurs, adequate apactng should be
&lven lo ensure that the harn11sa does not touch under high wlnd condi
tions. This spacl� Is not crltlcnl and could be approximately
to I
ror Uio
to
Inch for low frequency regions (lo�er harness) and
higher rrequencles .
ln fact, with larger sectlONI of harness u1ed In low frequency antennas,
II may be wise
use one or two plutlc cllp-oa insulators to stpp away
or the harneas .
While It la permlsalble to have the end 1tub aelt-aupporllig, out behind
the lorcest element, It maltea ror a neater flnlah to attacb a couple of
addJUooal insulators underneath the boom and bend the stub around the
end of the boom and on to the lnsulaton.
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you wtu note from our pbot
<grapb or the Wide band ante
nna that a boom
brace Is used and we do recommend that thla brac
e or aomethl� elmt
lar be used tor booms exce� l2 feet.
unless you are lucky enough to have
all the required areas or rec
eption In
3 straight line It will be neceaaary
to make some arr�emen
t for turn
� the 1'lde band antenna. This
can be •Imply applted musc
le
power or
some form Of antenna rotator. A husk

:

�

'"' 4'; � ": � 9111

•.

y rotator Is requJred for any
1arge antenna, and this Includes our
Wideband Will.
we have just scratched the surface ot
the applications or log-periodic
ant
ennas and hope that our readers
will derive some aattstactlon
from app1� the principles dlscusse
d.
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connection to TV rl66on. A ..,,.o4 ol con
rtnu:ting • 4: 1 Mlt1n fltlllW.. tbe kl/ow
6oom of tJr. �nfwt- h aMw• "'9.
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TWIN DOUBLET AERIAL FOR DX

Tbe diagram sbows a type ot doublet aerial •bich ts very
useful for 1eneral short-wave listening. Efficiency is better
overall than tbat of the usual inverted-L type, •bile tbe down
lead is less liable to pick up interference adjacent to the
receiver. Two sets o f dimensions are given to suit tbe band
cover•&• of ordinary dual wave receivers. Beyond tbe limits Statt11
the response curve o f the aerial eystem begins to fall otf.
Tbe aerial may be constructed of any suitable copper wire,
insulated or otberwtse . The lll4lasurements shown are from tbe
insulator to the piece ot insulating material in the centre of
tbe aerial. Tbis piece of insulating material may be of bakelitt,
wood boiled in paraffin or any piece or insulation which ls
sufficiently robust to carry the strain of tbe wires. A suitable
alternative la to wire together tour egg-type insulators. Tbe
angle between len&th A and 8 is shown as 30 degrees but this
figure is not critical.
The aerial wires should be erected as high &a possible and
pointin& end-onto any known source of electrical interference
or to adjacent street mains. TV twin lead or plastic light
flex may be used tor tbo down lead. It should be. arranged
as far as possible to drop vertically from the aerial wires,
before bein& led towards tho receiver.

Within the receiver, the wiring should ideally be arranged
so that the aerial leads connect to the respecti-ve ends
of the aerial coil primary , the winding being earthed via a
centre tappin& and separated from the arid winding by
some
form ot electrostatic shield (inset right). In fact, many
cocmiunications type receiver• are already fitted with twin
aerial terminals for connection to balanced leads .
I n receivers not eo fitted, there may be difficulties about
tappin& or ebteldin& tbe aerial coil primaries but it is
often possible to add a •ecood aerial terminal and return tbe
primary winding(•) or the aerial coil(s) to i t, instead o f
to chaeets. ( I nset left). The leads from the doublet aerial
can then be connected to the ori&inal and the new aerial
terminal, tbe cbaesle earth wire being retained, as desired.
lf oo modification to the receiver is practicable, the leadS
from the doublet must •imply be connected, one to the receiver
aerial terminal , the other t o tbe earth terminal. In tbis Cade ,
the normal cbaasie earth wire or earth return via tbe power le..i
should be discarded.
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lacb of tba traps in our antenna cooaiata ot a 100pF-20kV
ceramic capacitor w ! d acroa• a •taodard strain insulator
and •ltb bo'tb of tb! :
n ot placed inside 9 turn•.
The ends ct the coil
tbrougb the end
....�
. P�Y �oopod
bole• of tbe strain un
Ins
l
•ol
to forw • parallel t e� ·:��c��. dared to tbe capacitor
'Ibo inner and outer antenna •ect1o •
nnect one to eacb end
ot the ineulator with solid mecban�ca�connections. Tbe
•oteana •ire plus tbe conoeotion• to tbs coil and capacitor should
be •olderad together to
e good electrical connection at each
tad of tbe trap. The fin19&k
l o• ct n f tbe trap should be
•ucb that all tbe mecbao1ca� ��;�� n o1� t�e antenna is taken by
tbe insulator with the coil and capacitor simply suspended from
the lnaulator.
'l'be bigb volta.ge c r i
r o
c
r
=�i� :�::.�::�
:1�� trt.Jlsmitter
�:·�ig •att
!: ! �:
:���
�!�
:!!!
••ding tbe t.JlteDlla l..oYor voltage t7pes could be used if tbe
lilteana is to be us�d �:!' f���oc!ivin1 . lo this case tbP
�=P•cltors could be gi )a t r!a lcoating of epoxy resin
p aciDI tbem out lo the
• Araldite" would do floe be o
••tber.
Por tbose wbo wish11to �onstruct thoir own inductors tbe
details are f
o
•
12 btinnod copper or
0c and 2i inches in
lled wi� s�a..:: e �u;�! :0°:be si1G
=�IJl>G
&aeter.
Anp transmitter
d •1 t • antenna should bave a low
:'rmontc
output :�:ce t��s �!
c
d
ent r a!�r �:Y·�!���� =����
tbor of it• modes.
--� c�r:::de1!1�� �:!o!� lLDo !�i
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Triband Beam

TRIBAND BEAM AERIAL
Over many months, I have been worklng oo an aerial system which
bas shown so much promise that 1 thought that others may be
interested in my tiodings thus tar. The ftrat one was in the
shape ot a bow tie and it also resembled the oow •ell kno•n
X beam. Tbe bow tie con!iguatioo, wblle very successful as
a single band array, did eeem to preaent some difficulties
when the idea of a tribander was to be considered . And so
a!ter a lot ot experimenting I am no• using what I consider to
be the simplest and beat hoaie brew tribander yet. It bas no
traps or coils and so oo lossee related to such devices, also
no myaterioua blobs of electronic• hanging on the array. Also,
mechanically the aystem la very simple, It bas no boom and a
1 4 , 2 1 and 28MHz veraioo hae a turning radius ot only 12 feet.

t

8MAU PIASTIC
INSULATOlll

nl\ TWIN Pl.AITIC
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Many question• may be aaked. Ia it better than a quad? lfbat
ia the forward gain? Fran�ly, I do not know. However, tests
oo the air indicate that it has a back-to-front ratio of 3
to 4 s units, with substantial gain over a dipole. On long
haul cootacta , the 1odicat1ooa are that the angle of radiation
is low. Comparisons indi¢ate that a COl!lllercially made 3
element single band medium spaced Yagi on lfllHz is level
pegging with me into auch diatant point• as New York.

Tbe drawing ehowe the general arrangement. 1 used a piece of
board 15in square in the centre and then two pieces of fin
conduit lOft 1001 and mounted at right angles on tbe board.
Then an Sft length of 5/Sln diameter dowel was inserted into
eacb of the tour ends ot tbe conduit. Any metalwork used for
the trame muet be eecure l y bonded to the mast . The three loops
aro a little longer than the tinnl figure. Leave the loops
uncut at tbla stage, except tor tho interconnecting reeder. I
used 72 ohm twin feodline but 300 ohm ribbon should be satis
factory.

'

COAT
BUTTONS

Adjustment is carried out with a Grid Dip. Insert a one or two
turn link aero•• the interconnecting teoder at the board and
cbeck tor resonance . When d1ppin1, to make sure that the dip
ie of the loop of interest, grab tho loop at a voltage poiot where a button will be placed later on. Change in dip indic
ates that it is the correct dip. It not, grab the inter
connecting feeder and a cban1e in dtp ahows that it is due to
the feeder. With adjuetr.iente carried out about 4ft above the
ground, the loope should be trimmed to resonate at the low end
of each band. When rateed, the reaonance paints will shift to
about the middle of each band.
Now cut each loop at exactly tbe mid point oo each side. These
paints are insulated with coat buttone. Pass eacb lead through
a bole 1o the button and tie a knot aa close as possible to the
wire end. Thie operation will use very little of tbe loop leoetb
and the reaonance will stay the same as before. Tbe aerial will
now radiate bi-directional ly , wltb good back-to-front ratio and
forward gain. Loopa are held to place by any temporary means
and when adjusted, the loope are held by open ended screw eyes,
screwed into the top of each rod.
The impedance appears to be about � ohms at the feed point
where the line ia attached to the centre board. A 30 ohm
coax feeder may be used and it •ill be found to give a low
SWR across each band. No balun baa been found necessary and tbe
radiation pattern ia ey1111t
19 rical.
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MULTI-BAND VERTICAL AERIALS

.
nus describes two somewhat 0 flexible mulb·band verucal aen
al
r �
d found to give good results,
systems which have �n �eve o
mateur tnmsmission.
both for short-wave wtentng ans for�

t
are
and varied. The variaions
Aerials for _short wave use e
a.r m:C�actors, some of which are the .
generally dictated by a numbe�
. or otherwise or construcuon,
frequency or opcr tio�, ?Ost
.
, Stn?P�
CIt� oun
�
t of real estate available,
ease of erection, direcUVlty rcquue '
and so on.

.
ll
' also v
according to the user. A
The factors to be co�iderc�
WI nced an
21!'erial or aerials, for many
short wave listener w_ill po�ib
l
.
{
u 11 terest The� aerials will generally be
bands according to htS p_artlc
required to respo!ld to signals .ideIll f o� all directions. On the other
1Y :
hand, a transm1�ung �at
e r w J h ve quite a different set of
��tre around
requirements. His aenal s
y�
se
m�ould more than likely c
mateur Service. In addition, h�
the frequencies alloc�ted to the
�of directivity characteristics, either
would probably require so e
�li
r �
on would also be of interest to the
fixed or rotatable. �ngle
amateur. These are JUSt a .ew of the possible considerations.

� ra

.
.
sin as being of general mterest
The above points are mentioned In
tJl'told any of these factors, as
No active radio amateur .would
ti;:e i1nd effort in detennin�g the
he has possibly spent q�ute lo
� requirements. The writer can �e lisled
s i te his
best aerial system t� u
with this group, having spent many Years looking for an acnal system
to meet his particular needs.
.
.
.
.
.
We have no intention of entenng mto any controversy as to which is
.•
the "best" aerial for am�teur use, articularly the quad versus the Yagi·11
P both excellent systems, when
In the opinion of the wnter they are
properly used.

s�s
t"�

d
The writer has a two-section crank up tower 50 feet hjgh, and the .nee
.
21 and 28MHz bands. We will
has been for aerials for the
7,
14.::.,.
present and concentn
forget about the two low
ero!:e
qu��� 11for the
J:i
e s many different types of �
r
on the three_higher bands.
e
from the radiation_pomt of
� satisfactory
have been tried, all more or less
.
t
•d with the means of rotation.
view. The problem has been assoc1a c

�. 5,

.
A sUrplus type CO'-'"l gill motor has been used and is quite capable of
in the means of coupli�g the motor
doing the job. The real p o le
f � � �� to be rotated. The requ rem�nt here
drive shaft to the shaft 0
e e
i
IJ has to stand up to the high
e
is always very stringent,
unp���rg� lime to time. Other am teurs
torque which strong_wi_n s �
�
smil
ar expen·enccs and may well be looking or a
no doubt have had i
way out.
. .
ele a solution seemed to Lie 111
Short of spending quit a
o
� �\��l�� ��allo�'. After much
s
th?'lght 0� 4
some sort of comprom se
.
;ven to the possibility of tryrng a gr n
...
the subject. cons1duration wa .,

�s

s
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plane. This aerial is relative
ly simple to make, has
a low angle of radia
tion and :1$ it is omni-direction
al, dispenses with the nee
d for any
rotating device. Points which
may not be in its favo
ur are the fact that
it does not beam the signal in any
par
ticu
lar
dire
ctio
n, with its
implications. Vertical aerials also
have a reputation fo
r picking up some·
11-hal more noise than a horizo
ntal system. Also, und
e.r some circum
stances, problems with BCI and
TVl c:1.n be experience
d.
The pros and com were weig
hed up and we decided
to "give it a go".
lnilJalJy, 1ve roughed up a sim
ple unit, similar to the
basic ground plane
as shown Jn the sketch. Eac
h of the four radials and
the vertical section
wen: made of Jin dfam
eter durnlumin tubn
i
g,
J
Jft
6in
long. Details of
the actual construction will be
given later on.
\Iilh the four radials actu
d!Jy on the ground, 1ve
connected a coaxial
cable with the braid to the rod
1aJs and the inner con
vertical element. The cab
ductor to the
le, about SOft Jong, was
connected to a full
cover:igc rece1�er. In case
you were wondering,
the aerial in this fonn
resonated at about J6MHz.
A listening te�t was vezy
encouraging.
Strong signal� were received
orer a wide range of freq
included international
uencies. These
broadca�t stations on
freq
uen
7MHz and 2J MHz, tog
cies between about
et
her with amateur sign
als
on
the three bands
111cluded n
i the same f
requ ency range. On 14M
l-lz in particular, amateu
i�als were excellent from
r
interstate ns well as ove
rseas, Including
European.

Listening over a period
of a couple of weeks sho
wed that this was an
aerial which would be
ideal for many short wav
e listeners. Naturally,
the performance would
be best around the reso
nant frequency of
16MHz but results sho
wed that it 1s quite sah
sfactocy over at least
the fn:quency range or
iginally quoted 1111d if
some fall off in response
can be tolerated, It can
be u�d ri�ht down to
the broadcast band. In
point of fact, a fortuna
te situation cidsts her
e, in that most receiver
ire more sensitive
s
on the lower frequenc
ies
and so they do not nee
llch an efficient aeri
d
al as for higher frequen
cies.
Within the limlls whi
ch we have already quo
ted, we can confidently
recommend tlus simple
ground plane aerial 1
short wave listeners who
may not have the
space or otl1er facilitie f 0
� or something more
ambitious.
Our findmgs thu
s far were such that we
were encouraged to dev
this acri;i
l for usc as :i llansmJ
elop
tting and receiving aer
three HF amateur
ial for the top
bands. W11at was require
d then was some mea
illalmg this aerial reso
ns of
nant on 14. 2 1 and 28M
method of feed
Hz, together with a
which meets the require
m'nt of a low SWR.
for many
years the writer has ma
de use of the multi-b
�stem as develop
and aerial tuning
ed by Hans Ruckert,
V"K2AOU. Briefly, this
Ons1sts of �plitltn
system
g a dipole and msenin
g one or two paralle
ltsondnt circ
l or series
uit;; between the two
halves.
h tan be
shown
�Iles resonan that a resonant half wave dipole is equivalent
to a
t circuit :it the same freq
uency. Abo, let us con
sider that
81

we have two parallel resonant circuits, in series, connected into the
i
centre of the dipole. Again, it can be shown mathematicaUy,that this s
equivalent to �wo parallel resonant circuits in series, with a series
�sonant circuit COMected across them and that the system is resonant
at three different frequencies, not necessarily hannonicalJy related.
i to mock up an arrangement using two
A very interesting exercise s
equal lengths of wire, strung horizontally and broken in the centre.
Add two parallel resonant circuits as shown and then investigate it
With a grid dip oscillator. Couple the GDO into each of the coils in
tum, and you will find three resonances. It is also interesting and
important to note that this system will not resonate at any other than
the :".bove frequencies. This is a useful feature, in that it helps to
redu<.e hannonic radiation.
In order to apply this tuning system to our ground plane, we have to
insert the two parallel circuits between the ground planes and the
vertical element. This is shown schematically in the appropriate
diagram. By now many readers will be asking how the three wanted
resonunces are obtained. The answer in general terms is that 14MHz is
largely determined by Ll, 21MHz by both C l and L2, and 28MHz by
C2. If you stick to the element lengths which we have used, then the
values of L and C may be obtained from those we quote. Otherwise,
you will have the interesting task of finding them for yourself.

It may be noticed that the element lengths used fall between a half
wave on 14MHz and a half wave on 21 MHz. This means that the
system is shortened for 14MHz, somewhat lengthened for 21MHz and
rather longer again for 28MHz. From practical considerations, the
element lengths which we have used arc about the longest for the
frequencies involved, whereas the radials nnd the vertical radiator
could possibly be reduced to a lower iJnj
l t of 1 1 feet. This may lead to
so1t1e drop in overall efficiency and it would certainly mean a new
set of values for LI, L2, C l and C2.
Having aaived at a set of values for the two capacitors and two
mductors, by means of a grid dip oscillator, the next move is to find a
satisfactory means of feeding the system on all thiee bands. Thjs can
be donw by means of a link coupling arrangement into one or both
of th.: mductors. i lowevcr, a method which we found to be very
sati factory closely resembles the familiar •·gamma" match.
The fcedlme used is 7S ohm coaxial cable, with the braid teoninatcd
at the unction
j
of the four radials. From the centre conductor, a lead
IS taken via a capacitor to a tap 2ft 5in up the vertical element. Thi
s
tcrves for both 14MHz and 21MHz. For 28MHz, another lead is taken
via a capacitor, to a tap S� up the vertical element. This arrangement
can be adjusted to give a low SWR on all bands. The values wruch we
found to be optimum agam apply only when the same element lengths
are used. No doubt these adjustments will have to be modified if
shorter elements are used.
8l
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from a constructional point of view, it may be better to leave most
i dividual. At the same time, a few
of this to the devices of the n
remarks as to how we went about 1t may be of assistance.
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Whereas we used lin OD dual tubing, "Ith radials and vertical clement
each l3ft 6in long, other materials and diameter may be used
accord111g to individual needs and circumstances. We would suggest,
hOWcver, that the original element lengths be adhered to, unless there
ls a good reason for making a change.
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piece of board, about lft square and lin thick. Four pieces of 3in x
lin about 2ft long were added to the board, as shown in the sketch.
These are to provide a fixing for each of the radials, the radials being
held in place with two saddles for each. In addition to the four pieces
of 3m x lin just mentioned, we added an extra two pieces as shown,
ahout lft long. These arc handy to acf_ommodate stand-offs, ter
minations, etc, for the tuning items an'd the feeder system.
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HaVJng fixed the radials in place, the question of fixing the vertical
clement can pose some problems. We screwed a stand-off ceramic
insulator to the centre of the board, the diameter of the n
i sulator being
such that it was an easy lit inside the end of the tubing. The vertical
element was then stabilised by using four guys, one to each of the radials.
i
We used stranded galvanised wire for the radials, broken by egg n
sulators about 2ft apart. A point about 4ft up the vertical and abou t
the same distance along the radials from the centre would be satisfactory.
In the construction, we made use of clamps intended for TV aerial use.
Inductor details, capacitor values, method of feeding, may all be
obtained from the table and drawings. Most of this information should
be self-explanatory and the small details arc left to the initiative and
particular requirements of the individual.

It will be noted from the inductor details that L l is not a coil but a
short length of wire, bent into a semi-circle. This may need a bit of
juggling to get the 14MHz response correct, but no trouble need be
anticipated. It would seem that this inductor virtually determines the
maximum length of the vertical and radial clements. If they are
increased beyond the length which we have used, then this inductor
would approach vanish
ing point. On the olher hand, with shorter
elements, this inductor will Increase and will then assume the shape of
a coil.

AU of the capacitors, C l , C2, CJ and C4, which we used, are of the
llllniaturc variable type. When they have been adjusted, each one is put
Into a protective plastic container. to protect it from the weather. The
Containers which we used were originally used for pharmaceu lical pro
ducts, <uch as lllblets, etc. These arc not hard to come by. In each
tase, we drilled two small holes in the case to p�,; the leads through,
these holes were waterproofed later by a drop of Bosrik or similar
adhesive.
BS

Even at this stage, the precise band-ce
ntre fre<iuency should be
aimed
at 111 each case. Actually, such centre freq
uencies as 14.2MHz, 21.J
and 28.6MtU may be selected. Hav
MHz
ing
don
e
this, the
;ue added and the series cap
acitoh arc set roughly feeder components
to the valu
we table. These are simply quoted
as a guide. We can now es given in
�rious business of setting the
centre frequencies accura start the
tely, together
wllh adjusting the SWR to a min
imum for each band.
ro do this, we need an SWR brid
ge
enough power to actuate the brid and a transmitter set to deliver only
ge properly. A power inp
20 watts or so should
ut of about
be sufficient. The brid
ge s
v.itlt the tine, as closely
i
as possible to the feed CoMected in series
point at the aerial, i.e.
v.ilhin about 3 feet. The
,
transmitter s
I then set to the
desired centre
frcqu.:ncy n
i the l 4MHz ban
d and a small amount
of power loaded into
the feedune. The SWR bridge
will quickly tell its ow
Top
helf-wtJVf!I dipole with two pars/161
n story and this
will indicate what has to
. A
be done to improve
matters.
resona
nt circuits in series inserttld 11 t thfJ
Ab
.
With the SWR bridge set for
The 11quivt1lent c/fcutt,
reflected power, check
is
:S
�nant at three d
by introducing a piece of
i(f11r11nt
ferrite aerial rod into L2. for centre frequency
w
then
h
c
.
If the meter drops,
L l may need to be increa
o othllrs.
frequencl8S
and n
•
1
A basi
c ground plane serta/.
true. But at this stage, it wo sed. Conversely, the opposite would be
.
.
.
uld be well lo leave L I
.
aJone
toreduce the meter reading by
Although we used miniature v �
a :b�� a ocitors in the fintshed JOb, it
adjusting C4 for minimu and attempt
��e the requisite cap�citance, once
m.
may be possible to use co!"'
The transmitter is now
it has been fi.nall.Y determine�'viti1 a variable capacitor. This may be
set to the chosen centre
freq
\
band
uen
and loaded u as before
cy in the 21MH7.
worth investigating.
p
. Check the SW
bring the reading d
ow n by adj usting recisel R again and attempt to
y
to
freq
This
p
uency with Cl.
should bring the SWR to
The capacitors CJ and C4 arc mounted close to the end of the C?ax
a very low
on this band is
fcedline. The lead fro!l' C\�h��ld be a heavy gauge ofwire and IS run
also largely determined vaJue and altlwugh the SWR
by
adju
stm
men
ent
t already carried out for
directly to the tnp point w 'c is only SViin up the vertical element.
14MHz should be very cloof C4, the adjust
.
se.
. tical Much greater care must be
lllis point did not appear��
The
transmitter is again cha
tap ·2rt Sin up the ver�cal elemen:·
taken with the lead from
nged and set to the cen
28M
tre
Hz band and loaded up
frC<)uency for the
Steps must be ta�en to run this lcod parallel with the_ vertical elcme
lightly once aga
starting from an inch or two from the bottom. The distance. o� the fe� frequency with minimum reading, by C2. in. Adjust precisely to
A
fur
the
aow
.
r
red
effected by adjusting CJ
i SWR is
from the element is nec�ssi:i�� � :m rom1se as the closer it is the
and this should also resu uction n
SWR. However, as inti
lt in a very low
staced at '1east �in for 28MH7..
mated earlier, there is a
better, for 14MHi; but it s I
compromise here betwee
14MHz and 28MH.z and
n
a complete red
.
.
uction to zero reading
be achieved.
may not
. g was about the best compromise. I[
r
In fact �e f?und t a
� ��lc�� impossib!e to get the SWR
I t���
the spac111g IS too 1�t
\Ith these prelimina
ry adjustments made, we
28MHz. Following from this ond' on it is necessary to ma
are now faced with a
llnilar situation to tha
t used
spacing constant against _weat'ii c':nditions and to this end, �pacers
;roc
edure must be repeated for aligning a superhet receiver. The whole
sd
�!. Although we used wire, which
must be provided to ach ieve th
for each band, until all
rore
adjustment� are
r ct. On the second tim
snion to use a small diameter
o
to be supported, 1.t !f'aY be � P
e around, it may be det
�d l 2 will need any
ermined whether L l
�
�
end.
each
at
only
supported
en
ad
justment. Adjustment
which would be ng1d enougt,
It this s�e. if
of
L l is clearly indicat
the frequency of the
ed
flit
or the other. Adjustment 14Mffz band needs to be changed
ed the as�mbly. . h L I L2 Cl and C2 connected UV· 21Mway
Havin" complet
of
L2
wil
l
onl
tU
y be nece
band can only be adjust
at ihis �tage. Cl and C2 are then
d components are best 17{!.o
the fe�
ed with Cl, thereby ma ssazy if the
,
�er of the other two
rkedly upsetting
bands.
set to approximately the c:ipac1 ce •iven in the table. We will al�o a
n or so aoovc the ground. With
assume that the radials
a� lc��t l if
ltvin
g completed all adjustm
or L2, th.: latter will P!Ob�
��I �
grid dip oscillator, coup � tn �
ents, full power may be
'htem. Even with the aer
fed into the
t e three resonance frequencies.
c
ial about 12in above gr
more c�nvenienl,
»t
how
���
weU
!
��
It
th
per
inte
is
fon
e
racti?n, L I van· � ��A�'
ned at the writer's locatioound, it is remarkable
n nt of
there will �ea cer
n. Although it was
polnt trricul t to judge performance at this
14MHz P? lnl, both L2 and Cl may be vaned to set tlie l '
!eve, compared
<lsed to 28ft above ground
,. ly th<:' 28MHz point.
and Cl will control main
, there did not seem to with the aerial
be a great deal in it,
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at least on listening tests. Even with the radials at 50ft above ground,
little difference could be detected. In short, it would seem that the
low angle oC radiation for w.hich the ground plane is reputed, is virtually
t
unchanged by height above actual ground. At the same time, i s
i
axiomatic that any aerial system should be well in the clear of all
obstacles which could result n
i absorption of the signal.
The writer is also of the opinion that when a ground plane in part·

icular, is raised as high u possible, the amount of noise pickup could
well be reduced and :111y tendency to a strong ground wave which may

be conducive to TVI and BCJ, would be substantially reduced.

Since the tri·band ground plane has been erected at the writer's
location, it has survived a very strong southetly blow at the 28ft
level, showing no signs of distress. At the same time, considerable
damage was done to property elsewhere. The performance of the aeri.U
has been very satl�fying, with good signal reports given by stations
as far away as USA. At the same time, we would not presume to
compare it under poor conditions, with a high gain system. In spite
of any shortcomings which .!IUch 11 �lmple aerial system may have we
think that it has been worthwhile and we have no hesitation in
commending it to those whose interests are in this direction.
Having had considerable success with the 14MHz, 21MHz and 28MHz
an13teur band ground plane aerial system we thought th3t it would be
worth a try to produce a similar system for 7MHz and 3.5MHz, part·
icula.rly as we had a use for such a system. Most of us have the usual
suburban building lot and this doos not allow sufficient room to erect
a full �ize aerial for 3 .SMHz. Even one for 7MH2 can be somewhat of

a SQUCCZC.
Surely no one would dispute the efficiency and desirability of a fu�
to
size aerial, even some sort of beam but for those of us who find tins
�o the .
i practical, we must look elsewhere �or an � wer
s
be quite m

whip
etical
problem. A� surprisingly good r1:sults arc obtained with v
r
at
aerials in mobile work, even on the 3.SMHz band, we reasoned that
least as good results could l>c obtained from a fixed vertical aerjal systc:n.
With t11ese thoughts, we coMidered that 1t would be worth starting off
with just two radlab and see how this wotked out. A suitable length !or
these radials would be somewhere between a quarter wavelength on
.
3.SMHz and 7MHz, or between 67ft and 33ft We chose a starting
length of 44ft as being about right to fit into the space we had avail·
able.

R to the \ertical element det.Uls, we already had on hand a 20ft
n
Tumi

lenath of 3in x �in timber. Also, a piece of galvanised conduit, S/Sin
to
dJ�cter and I Jft 5in long was available. The conduit was clamped
the top of the timber, with about I 8in overlap. Wire could then be
thus gi\'ing a
nm from the conduit down to tlte bottom of the pole,
vertical length of about 30ft. Thefole was then pushed up and screwed
to a selected post-actually part o a side paling ten ce. In my case, tins
is all that was necessary to make a solid fixing for the pole. In some
cases, it may be necessary to guy the pole, with guys suitable broken uf
with insulators.
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from the base of the poleWJ�e t
ack.ed one of the radial wire
s along the
bottom rail of the fence
en
comer at the back of 111�
J
�
xi,
�
�
�e si:icon�radial_. we Cllll)e to the
b u id �
an
so
e
r�dial was sunply
tacked for the rest of its length
aJon
·-e
a the bottom ra
il of the back
fence.
•

With the tluce elements in plac
e the next J·ob �
as to fl'!ake a resonant
system. As the radials were each•
44ft 1o
:
8 and e vertical element was
only abou� 30ft, we decided
that t o m e a reR:Sonably
.
balanced
system, th
1s element should be loaded �o b.nng 1t to abo
ut an equiv
alent of 44ft. As shown in the
dia amr
' this ha.s been done by
ducing a loadbtg coil L I 3t a
inuopoinp
t 3ft rom the bottom.
ThJS coil consl�ts of s turns of
.
1 2 SWG ena
!!l�u�
. w�, 23/8in dfa
m�ter and J 3/8in Jong. We
wound 00
b_ut if you have a
su1 table former, it could be
used pr
ov i
at It JS of low loss
material and proofed a ams
t th ' ather. Two por
celain stand-off in·
sulators were used to �ount : ;'�
th
1.n fact , we used several of
insulators for termn
these
i ations at
�� :s a
as
b the bottom of the
vertical section, which is ju'st
�s
t
af
ev
ove he ground level
The 27ft length between the bott
.
om of the conduit
and the loading
coil is provided with a rensonabl
YJ!neavy gauge of copper wire
, say
between abou t J 2 and 16
nu
e
t space tJE:tween the coil and
•
the bottom end of the verfi�Jeiem:n��15 al
so a piece of the same
gauge of wire.

i:si.I� r:u .

su ��il.
�

·

Assuming now that the vertical
element and the . ·
the next task is to tune the
adiaJs arc Jn position,
system to the 3 SM
.
and 7MHz bands.
Another coil is required (L2)
d the one vhich we us�d c_onsi
sted of
1 8 turns of 1 2 SWG enamclle
viro w_ou n� �n a 2 3/8m
diameter
ceramic ribbed former the wind
1
in
l�g. When the sy�tem
was finally tuned, we hnd shor
ted �u�:�
!
ms, thus reducmg
the number effectively to abou
t 14.

�

·

fu

���

•

Willi tJ1e L2 connected 3 varia
.
ble ap itor o b u
cd in parllllel with it as 'a tempor
� � ! �OOpF is connect
ac
� mens
ur�.
e m1b� tu�ing .is
done with a GOO, coupled into
L2.
a�e{hpac11or 1s ad1usted
to bring tl1e resonllllce right for
the .���
e exact frequency
·
'"'111 be up 10 individual choice but t
e .cinity of 7.-075
MHz. The J.SMHz frequency i;
ai.lj s
1.tlt L2�
1tse
VJ
lf, turns being
added as required. Agrun, 11e
1 exact frequency may be set
to 3.6MHz.,
or thereabouts.

� t�da�

·

�

.
.
f13vang initially round the two wa
td f
nc1es, i.t wiU be necess:uy
q e
to go back and forth , as bef e � �
or u ti b
;
i hu
e
_ q uenc1es are correct.
At this poL1 t, we are again
.
ready to
th� m�re �nous �u�incss
of couplmg the fcedline into the
sys
. an adJUStin
g
it
for
m1rumum
SWR. The coaiJaJ line from
.
the
��itt� s co�ected with t11e
outi:r conductor to the junc
tion � . ra �s an !be bott
om of the
vertical The inner conducto
r is run{!a another.vanabe .capa
. so, lo a poin
citor of
I SOpF or
l
t l 2in nbove 2 Thc senes capa
citor should be

°�

•

�!�
·
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set to approximately 88pF as shown in the diagram. this being the
value which we finished up using.

USING ONE TV AERIAL FOR SEVERAL SETS

The transmitter s
i now necdi:d and should be set to the 3.SMHz band
centre frequency and lightly loaded into the system at first An SWR
bridge should be connected n
i to the line, close to the aerial reed point.
I f the bridge is not available, then a field strength meter may be used.

.
This ;irticl� is based on one originally written by Mr R. Lackey It has
betn modified and updated, insome cases in consultation with the

Set the SWR bridge for reflected power and check for centre freque�
by inuoducing 3 piece of ferrite aerial rod mto Ll. If the meter dro1>1.
then L2 may need to be increased. Conver;ely, the opposite would be
true. In cases where a field strength meter is used. adjustment would be
made for maximum meter reading. Continuing, the series feed cnpacitay
s
i now adjusted for minimum SWR, or maximum field strength.
The same procedure 1s adopted for U1e chosen frequency of the 7MHz
band; but this tllne, nny adjustment in resonant frequency should bt
made with the variable capacitor across L2. The series capacitor is
checked and adjusted if necessary, fo1 minimum SWR or maximum
field strength. The p1ocess must be repeated on each band, ontil
adjustments are complete. If tJ1e series capacitor setting is not tJ1e same
for both frequencies, then a compromise will have to be made and
individual circumstances will dictate what this might be. However, the
setting sl1ould be fairly close for both bands.

kaving completed U1e final adjustments, the two variable capacitors

may be n
i stalled permanently, providud that they are protected from tht
weatl1er. An altemotivc, and one which we adopted, is to replace the
two capacitors, each with a piece of coax cable. To do this, carefully
remove one capncitor at a time and accurately measure its capacitance.
A piece of coax coble is then cut to length to giw exactly the same
value of capacitance. TI1e cable 1s tJ1en connected n
i to the place of the
former capacitor. This method hns the advantage that the cable is
better able to withstand the rigours of the weather.
At this stage, the new vertical is ready for service. If the experience o[
the writer is any indication, rcade1s will find that althocgh the system
occupies a minimum of space, it will give a good account of itself. An
important point which should not be overlooked is the fact that the
aerial as described only has two radials. TI1is would be a bare minimum
and tllere h little doubt that if space is available to add extra radials
the more tile better-results would be improved acco1dingly.

Just one final point. The tllought has crossed the mind of the author
that it may be possible to achieve some measute of directivity by
switchir.g in and out radials, as required. 1 t has been established that
one, two, or even three tadjaJs of the high band system can be dis·
coMected, without upsetting the SWR. l have not checked the idea
for directivity at the lime of writing. If any reader tries it, 1 would be
interested to hear of the findings.
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author.
There h� been a m11Iked increase recently in queries concerning the
oonnectlo� of mo� than one TV set to an aerial There appear to be
1wo situations which are pr� mpting this; the increasing number of
.
people occupymg home units, and the advent of colour TV.
TV �eception in home units has always presented a problem. The
bod1�s COrJ>?rate almost i �variably object to individual members
crcct1':18 thcu own TV aeru1l on the roof. At the same time, they
at the cos! of ? communal aerial and distribution amplifier
al�
w�1c • strict1Y speakmg, 1s the correct approach to tl1e problem.

�me�

Most occupa.nts do the best they can with an indoor aerial but this is
po?r �ubsutute. It is almost impossible to find a "clean" signal inside
.
o bu1ldmg, and �ult1ple ghosts are more or less inevitable. Nor is this
proble � a question of receiver quality, a fact which is seldom fully
appreciatc:d.
a

In good sl nal stni.ngth areas, at least,
it should be possible to find a
�
co mp
.ron
: u se solution. One medium to high gain
aeriaJ should deliver
enou
gh signal to operate from four to six
sets' so that two aerials
could conceivably service up to 12
units.

�

The other factor, colour TV, is apparently creating the situation where
y the old black and white set, being too good to trade in, is relegated
o the rumpus room or spare bedroom for use by those household
members who are not interested in the majority's program choice
Naturally, the temptation is to operate both seu from the same a rial.

�

antennas, such as the Hills 215 or the
Austcnrui
�od el. 406, 3re typical
of the antennas envis:lged i� this article
but
Multi-clement Yagi

t ere is no reason why
higher g11n
i types could not be used wh re it
Would seem to be appropriate
.

�

� a gen:!al rule, it is not pra.cticable to connect several sets directl

y in
- llel , bec11.usc
p
ar
�
the resulting mismatch in impedance will
cause
!1'Ult1plc renections of energy
to and fro in the lineI resulting in blurred

IRl:ig1:s.

ln a�ditio

there will almost certainly be sufficient
coupling between
;:•civcrs !on,allow
oscillator radiation to produce mutua
l interference,
suiting m spurious P'Jtterns on
the screens.
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The problem thus becomes one of dividing signals n
i such a manner t
each length of line is terminated at the receiver end by a load appro x!·
mately equal to its characteristic impedance.

At the same time oscillator radiation must be attenuated.
The simplest method of multiple operation for two, three or four
receivers each having 300 ohm input impedance is shown in Figures 1,
2 and 3.
For five receivers the princ1p1e ts the same, but 560 or 600 ohm
resistors should be used; for six receivers, the resistors should be 680
or 7 SO ohms each.

fig. f. The slmplesr
wangemenr. which
will suit mosr do

The loss 10 each re
ceiver Is small 11nd
mestic slruarlons.

should nor be 11
problem In the
average subu�n
1oc11tion.

In the case of Figure 2, for example, the addition of two 300 ohm non
inductive resistors to the 300 ohm receiver input increases each line
impedance to 900 ohms, but the three sulxircuits in parallel present a
oombined impedance of 300 ohms, to correctly terminate the feeder 1lllJ
from the aeriaL

r- - ·
I

- ---,
I

I

'

...._ _ _

At the same time, the resistors provide a useful measure of isolation
between receivers.

AU,IVlftlCNQ 110 CHt
>OOA,0l'#c.AAIOtf

Where two sets are coupled n
i this way the loss to each set is 6dB, but
the isolation between the sets if 14dB. For three sets the loss per set is
nearly I Od B, and the isolation 22dB. For four sets the loss is l 2dB and
the isolation 28d8, for five it is 1 4 and 32dB, and for six, 15.5 and
36dB.

JOOI\

lMI

- - -

�

':':=t
T..�
�mrs
....lft.OWO IOilt. 1'Mll II fltOT
......
...,.,
.

Fig. 2. Where three
sets are to be used
the losses 10 each
will be greater bur
should not be
serious in good slg•
nal strength areas.
In marginal cases a
betteraerialmay be
needed.

... J POfll fHftU AICflvtM
,
TOA#n.#NA

...... .....

To preserve correct loading, if any receiver is disconnected from its
individual line, a 300 ohm non-inductive half-watt or one-watt resistor
should be connected across the end of the line.

Do not leave the end of an unused line either open or short-circuited.

i unsatisfactory because it
In some locations, 30().ohm twin wire line s
picks up considerable interference from industrial electrical equipment,
from nearby neon signs or from motor vehicle ignition systems.

L--J-----�--l_-�-=--·J
� TOfiiH>MOU&&, lllCllWM

A_ �
YO __,. ---- -- -JIMJrt\

--- ---- --

Leh: Fig. 3. A four

Wily, or l
a e
, split
tJ r
nomi

will

11 good

a
Uycallf0t
ilet�I In a

good foadon.

NOi
-

This condition is most likely to arise where it is necessary to run a line
down the front wall of a shop or building on a main road.
Again, there may be instances where more effective suppression of
oscillator radiation is desired.
In these cases, :m arrangement which employs co-axial cable, may be
used, a.• shown in Figure 4.
The shielding effect of the outer metal braid will normally improve tho
conditions mentioned but will attenuute the signals to a somewhat lo�
level than with the system illustrated in Figures 1 to 3.
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:t, 4. This arrangement will •ccommodate up

10

six rece
i
ve
r
s elrher 300

in unused outlers.75

m impedance (mixed), and does nor require 11 dummy load

°'

for the system shown In Figures l to 3, it is best to group all the
resistors together in one location with ind!viaual lines radiating to
each receiver.

1\erials like the 215 or 406, although designed to feed into a 300 ohm
line may be directly fed into a 72 ohm co-axial line without the necessity
for a matching transformer or "balun" with its nssociated losses.
While it is possible to design baluns having losses of less than ldB, mnny
of these common!} encountered may have losses as high as 3 to 4dB; a
.'Cf
denl more than the loss occasioned by operating a 7 5 ohm receiver di1t
from such an aerial. (lt should be appreciated that the impedance of
such an aerial would be closer to 150 ohms than 300.)

With the: system of Figure 4, the individu:ol pads should be Jocatt:d n-:ar
each receiver and should be connectld to the main co-axial line at point
as widely separated as possible.
Special care should be taken in locating 1n aerial for a multiple receive
system, to place it in a high poshion well dear or power wires, nton
s�ns or other sources of interfering signals.

Figure 4 shows an arrangement which 1s particularly suitable for home
units. A major advanta!!e is that the line is permanently terminated and
'
the system s behaviour is not upset by disconnecting individual sets, nor
i it nece�sary to replace them with a dummy load.
s

A sep111ation of at least I Oft between the aerial and power wires is
desirable and preference should be given to mounting the aerial on the

In home units, this latter requirement could be an unacceptable one. It
would be difficult to ensure that nil occupants always fitted the dumm)
plug when a set was disconnected for repairs or other reasons. The
result could be inconvenience to other l)Ccupants, possibly followed by

0
A range of two, three and four way Sp1itters, housed in plastic boxes
and already fitted with correctly proportioned resistors are avai
l able

side of a building away from a roadway where motor vehicle ignition
interference is likely to be severe.

arguments or recriminations.

from regular wholesale houses.

In Figure 4, the 72 ohm line is terminated in a 75 or 82 ohm non
inductivc �-watt or one-wntt resistor to prevent reflections of energy
back up the line.

While the arrangements suggested above may not be suitable in all cases'
due to in�urficient signal strength, they have the advantage that they
can be tried for a purely nominal cost; that of a few resistors and
lengths of cable.

Each receiver, up t o n total of si", is connected to the 72 ohm line by
means of a "pad" similar to those shown in Figure 4. Resistor values
can be the same regardless of whether two or six sets are connected.

i available, particularly In
In the ev?nt that insufTicient signal strength s
.
.
the only solution is a distribution amplifier system.
home �nil situations,
There 1s a good deal more to a system like this than the simple arrange
ments we have been describing, and such a situation usually cnlls for a
professional organisation to assess the requirements and submit a quote.

The 680 ohm resistors are high enough to prevent euch set loading the
line unduly and to isolate each set against oscillator cadiation from the
others.
Receivers having a 300 ohm inpu1 impedance are connected, as at the
left of Figure 4, to terminals "A" and "B" of a pad.
Receivers designed for 72 ohm input impedance should be connected
by co-axial cable to a p:id with terminals "A" and "B" connected
together and 10 the innc:r conductor, whilst the outer braiding should
be connected to terminal "C''.
With the system in Figure 4 it is possible to have a mixture o f 300 ohm
and 72 ohm receivers operating at the same time.
If any receiver is disconnected, it is not necessary 10 connect a "load"
in its place, as the line itself is properly terminated.
The losses to each set will be 20dB for the 300 ohm receiver and 26dB
for the 72 ohm receiver. Isolation between any two sets will be between
40 and 53dB, depending on the combination of impedances.
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It is not the purpose of this article to discuss such installations in detail'
�ut a fe� points are worth noting. Even when an amplifier is used to
lift the srgnJI level, a good qu:ility aerial is still desirable, since this is
the only way to ensure a "clean" signal, with a minimum of ghosts.

!!11

A hi er signal l vel makes possible an alternative approach to splitting
�
_
the signal; the d1r ct1onal
coupler. These are rather more complex
�
.
devices than the simple resistive splitlers described but
have the advan·
'
!age or providing greater isolation between sets.
1A typic:il coupler (illustrated) can be inserted in
a line and introduce 3
ot o�ly 0.25dB as far as the next ap
t on the line is concerned. Its
n tap tnlroduces a loss of 20cl B for
signals passing from the line to
h: set, but "?I less than 40dB for signals
generated by the set {local
_
.
cill
ator
r:id1a11on, etc) and trying to pass back into
S
the line.

°;
0S
�

!

Pniv ded the far encl of the line is correctly terminated0 there is no
req�1.re ment to terminate any of the taps with dummy loads when a
. onn
set is disc
ected.
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WIRE SIZES
Nearest EqulVlllenls Between British, U.S. A. & Metric Sizes
British
Metric
Dia.
DJ.a.
U.S.A.
Dia.
16 SWG
16 Gauge 1. 6 mm
0.064" • 14 B & s 0.064" •
18 SWG
12 Gauge 1. 2 mm
0. 048" • 18 B & S 0.0508" •
20 SWG
9 Gauge 0. 9 mm
0. 036" • 19 B & S 0. 0359" .
22 SWG
0.028" • 21 B a. s 0.0285" .
7 Gauge 0. 7 mm
23
24 SWG
•
B
&
0.0226"
•
0.022"
5. 5 Gauge 0. 55 mm
S
0.018" • 25 B li S 0.0179" . 4. 5 Gauge 0. 45 mm
26 SWG
28 SWG· 0. 0148" • 27 B & S 0.0142" . 3. 5 Gauge 0. 33 mm
30 SWG 0. 0124" • 28 B Ct S o. 0126" 3 Gauge 0. 3 mm

WAVELENGTH Ct FREQUENCY
Based on the formula that :•

300000 divided by frequency lo kilocycles or kilohertz ;
wavelength lo metres.

300000 divided by wavelength lo metres • frequency In

Note: Al wavelength le Increased then IZ'equency ls decreased
kilocycles or kilohertz.

And ae frequency ls Increased then wave·
ls decreased by the eame factor.

by the eame factor.
length
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